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The photodebromination of selected bromoarenes has been studied at 300 nm
to determine the the possible mechanistic pathways leading to product.
Irradiation of 4-bromobiphenyl (BpBr) at this wavelength leads to the product
biphenyl.The quantum yield of intersystem crossing (0.98) and quenching
studies with cis-1,3-pentadiene suggest that the reaction occurs only via the
triplet state.The observed increase of quantum yield of reaction with
increasing concentration of BpBr suggests formation of a triplet excimer
between the triplet state and ground state of BpBr as the key reactive
intermediate.The log of the rate constant for excimer formation showed a
linear increase with solvent polarity.The correlation of rate constants for
excimer formation with linear solvation energy parameters indicates only a
weak polarization of the excimer species.In order to understand the extent
of radical anion character in the excimer, the regiochemistry of the photo-
debromination of 3,4-dibromobiphenyl (3,4-BpBr) was studied.
3,4-BpBr was irradiated with and without an electron donor
(triethylamine).3,4-BpBr was also chemically reduced with lithium
biphenylide (LiDBB).The difference in the regiochemistries under theseconditions has been interpreted in terms of reaction via a free radical anion
in the case of reactions with triethylamine and LiDBB and a weakly
polarized excimer in the case of direct irradiation.
In order to understand the extent of polarization in the excimers and
their conformation, it was decided to study systems where the structure of
the molecule would fix the geometry of potential intramolecular charge-
transfer complexes.Towards this goal, brominated [2.2]paracyclophanes,
4-bromo[2.2]paracylophane (CpBr), pseudo-para-dibromo[2.2]cyclophane
(ps-p-CpBr) and pseudo-ortho-dibromo[2.2]cyclophane (ps-o-CpBr), were
studied.The effect of substitution pattern of the bromines on the efficiency
of excimer formation was also investigated.The brominated [2.2]para-
cyclophanes showed varying efficiencies of formation of intermolecular
excimer and intramolecular charge-transfer. A probable conformation for the
excimer from Bp Br has been proposed based on these results.Photochemistry of Some Bromoarenes
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Chapter I.Introduction
Aromatic halides find important and diverse applications in such areas
as wood preservation' (Pentachlorophenol, PCP), industrial fire retardants2
(Polybromobiphenyls, PBB) and transformer fluids3 (Polychlorobiphenyls,
PCB). However they also present serious environmental hazards.Technical
PCP contain impurities such as o-, m- and p- perchlorophenoxyphenol4 which
absorb in the sunlight range (over 300 nm).Sensitized irradiation of these
compounds in the 300 nm range leads to their cyclization to octachlorodi-
benzodioxin and hydroxyheptachlorodibenzofuran.5In the presence of a
hydrogen donor, octachlorodibenzodioxin could conceivably undergo photo-
dechlorination to form 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, which has been
branded as one of the most toxic man-made chemicals known,6 as well as
closely related substrates.
Traces of the polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have been reported in
environmental samples since 1966.7PCB contamination was found in human
milk,8 human adipose tissue,9 and brain tissue of infants.1°Although there is
evidence that PCBs are metabolized slowly in some organisms to their
hydroxy derivatives,11 the toxic effects of PCB after long-term exposures is
still an area of intense investigation.The high dielectric constant of PCBs2
and their thermochemical stability (up to 900 °C) make them very desirable
for industrial use.3 They are used as dielectric fluids in capacitors and
transformers; as industrial fluids in hydraulic systems, gas turbines and
vacuum pumps; as plasticisers in adhesives; in textiles, surface coatings,
sealants, and copy paper; as heat transfer agents, fire retardants and fruit
preservers.With such a variety of uses, it is not surprising that industrial
leaks are largely responsible for the presence of PCBs in the ecosystem.
Their stability, coupled with the ease with which they are taken up by living
organisms has resulted in environmental problems. Even though all the
available commercial PCB mixtures are toxic to some extent, those containing
four or less chlorine substitutents have the highest toxicity, as reported in a
study of their interaction with tissue culture cells.12
In view of these environmental hazards, a clear understanding of the
photoreactions of aromatic halides is important.Although in the case of the
photodechlorination of octachlorodibenzodioxin, illustrated above,
dehalogenation may lead to the formation of a more toxic material, in most
cases dehalogenation may lead to less toxic products due to the substitution
of the halogen with hydrogen.This phenomenon could be of considerable
practical importance.For example, PBBs absorb in the sunlight region13 and
undergo more rapid decomposition than PCB s.14The sun's radiant energy
could therefore be exploited to develop alternate detoxification methods.The
need to understand the mechanistic pathways involved in the
phototransformations is therefore important in view of both the environmental
hazards as well as the potential to develop detoxification methods using the
photoreactions of aromatic halides.This is reflected in the number of papers
devoted to studying their reaction mechanisms5'15-34 and environmental3
processes.5'35-"
The major photochemical process occuring in haloarenes is
dehalogenation.Excitation of the haloarene leads to its first excited singlet
state and since this state possesses sufficient energy to induce carbon-halogen
bond homolysis, product formation via homolytic cleavage of the singlet state
(equation 1) is highly probable.
ArXbyArX1 --- Ar ----- products (1)
Haloarenes, however, can undergo intersystem crossing with varying
degrees of efficiency to the corresponding first excited triplet state depending
on the nature as well as the number of halo substituents.Participation of
the triplet excited state in the product formation therefore cannot be ruled
out.Bunce et al. studied the photoreduction of chlorobenzenes with the
number of chlorine atoms varying from 1 to 6 and the quantum yield of
intersystem crossing varying between 0.4 to 1.0 and concluded that
dechlorination occurs from both excited states when the Oise is not equal to
one.38The extent of participation of the singlet and triplet states in such a
situation would depend on the Oise of the haloarenes.This duality of
mechanism or singlet and triplet reactivity has also been proposed by
Soumillion and De Wolf22 who studied the direct and triplet sensitized
photolyses of chlorobenzene.This concept of dual mechanism is represented
by equation 2.
The dual mechanism however cannot answer some of the energetic
problems.Aryl carbon-chlorine bond energies are estimated at ca. 85-95
kcal/mol.This is much higher than the triplet energies of mostArX hu ArX1 ArX3 (2)
products
4
chlorobenzenes (73-82 kcal/mol), ortho-chlorinated PCBs (71 kcal/mol) and
ca. 65.5 kcal/mol for PCBs with no ortho chlorines as judged by
phosphorescence.Mono halobiphenyls have triplet energies around 66
kcal/mo113whereas naphthyl halides vary between 58-60kcal/mo1.13In order
to explain reaction from the triplet state despite the energy deficency,
Soumillion and DeWolf22proposed the formation of a pair of radical ions
via a triplet excimer as the key step.Loss of Cl- from the radical anion
would lead to the aryl radical which can undergo reduction and thereby avoid
homolysis of the triplet state (Scheme I.1).
Scheme I. 122
ArC1 *l
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Freeman and Ramnath39 have also invoked the excimer of
pentachlorobenzene as the key intermediate in the photodechlorination of the
chloride.The dependence of the quantum yield of reaction on the
concentration of pentachlorobenzene has been suggested to support the
formation of the excimeric species.Freeman et al. have also calculated the
percentage contribution by reaction of the singlet and triplet states as well as
the excimer to the total quantum yield of reaction 40
For the systems with Disc equal to one, participation of the singlet in
product formation becomes negligible.Biphenyls with more than four
chlorines are typical.Bunce et al.35 have proposed a mechanism for the
photodehalogenation of polychlorobiphenyls that involves radical intermediates
generated from the triplet excited state as shown below.
Scheme I. 2 35
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Products resulting from the radical R supportthe radical nature of the
reaction.There is general agreement that the first excited triplet state is the
one which dechlorinates.The use of the xenon (heavy atom) technique41
with 4-chlorobiphenyl shows increased quantum yield of product formation in
the presence of xenon, consistent with a reactive triplet for this compound
also.25
The above mechanism also cannot answer some of the energetic6
problems.Since o-chlorobiphenyls decompose more efficiently than other
monochlorobiphenyls, they may possess sufficient energy to do so.However
it has not been possible to determine these energies unequivocally.Bunce et
al. have also suggested that the non-ortho chlorinated analogs decompose
inefficiently because thermal activation is needed, and the short lifetime of an
excited state precludes effective thermal activation?5
Although product formation could occur through the intermediacy of
excimers as suggested for chlorobenzenes, Bunce et al. have not observed
any evidence for the participation of excimers in the photodechlorination of
PCBs even at high initial concentrations of the halide.25Ruzo et al. also
have observed that the photodechlorination of PCBs was zero order when >
99 percent of the incident light was absorbed.42Bunce et al. suggested that
the fact that phenyl chlorides form excimer but the biphenyls do not is
related to the difference in the geometry of the ground and excited
bipheny1.25Excimer formation requires the two aromatic nucleii to lie
paralle1,43 but the ground and triplet states of biphenylare non-planar and
planar, respectively, and therefore very little stabilization may be gained
through the excimer formation.44a However planarity between two aromatic
nucleiis not a necessary condition for the formation of excimers.Lim44b
monitored the formation of excimer phosphorescence of a series of
1,n-di-a-naphthyl alkanes in isooctane at room temperature.The fact that
even 1,1-di-a-naphthylmethane with two skewed rings exhibits excimer
phosphorescence conclusively suggests that its triplet excimer is also skewed.
Remarkably, naphthalene also shows similar phosphorescence leading the
author to conclude that the triplet excimer of naphthalene also has a skewed
conformation.In the caseof biphenyls, excimer formation also concievably7
occur across the rings having planar conformations as shown below.
A
In another proposal, to satisfy these energetic requirements,
Mamantov45 has postulated an alternative mechanism with heterolytic cleavages
to yield the aryl carbene (B)/aryl cation (E) resonance structures.These
electrophilies may react with alcohols to yield products of nucleophilic
substitution or undergo electron transfer to yield the aryl radical (D) which
can form the reduced product (F).Mamantov has explained the greater
reactivity of ortho substituted PCBs in terms of competing inductive/resonance
effects of chlorine as well as steric effects.Although the proposed
mechanism can explain the order of the reactivity, o-Cl > m-Cl > p-Cl and
o, p- > o, m- in the PCBs, these hypotheses are speculative apart from the
fact that the heterolytic bond cleavage energy for phenyl-chlorine bond is far
too large (219 kcal/mol)46 for the mechanism to be feasible.
The photoreactions of various aromatic halides have been studied by
several research groups; however complete mechanistic details remain to be
developed.As part of a broader investigation into the mechanistic aspects of
the photodehalogenation of aromatic halides under various conditions, we have
studied the photodebromination of a series of aryl bromides.The specific
goal of the study detailed in this thesis is to attempt to define, through
kinetic analysis: i) the mechanistic pathways involved, ii) the relative rates of
all the important pathways and iii) the role of excimers and exciplexes asScheme I. 346
Cl
hv (b)
(D)
(F)
hv
(a)
+ e-
(B)
+
Cl (E)
OR (C)
8
product-determining intermediates.
The existing literature on photochemical studies of relevant aromatic
halides, as well as their photophysical characteristics, have been reviewed in
appropriate sections in the following chapters to provide a general background
for the investigations at hand.Although the photochemistry of a broad class
of aromatic halides has been reported in the literature, this review only
describes the most relevant halides in detail, namely, the polychlorobiphenyls,
bromobenzene and [2.2]paracyclophanes.Spectroscopy and Photochemistry of Polychlorobiphenyl (PCBs)
Absorption of light by PCBs in solution leads to several excited
singlet states although all singlet processes will only occur from the lowest
singlet (S1) because the decay to the lowest excited singlet occurs almost
instantaneously (10 -12 sec).47However singlet processes appear to be less
important than triplet processes due to efficient singlet to triplet intersystem
crossing.Most chlorobiphenyl derivatives including monochlorobiphenyls
fluoresce rather weakly25 (OF < 0.1), an exception being 4,4-dichlorobiphenyl.
Heavily chlorinated PCBs are essentially nonfluorescent due to a very
efficient intersystem crossing.Ruzo et a1.30 measured the quantum yields of
intersystem crossing,Oise, directly for several tetrachlorobiphenyls; all were
9
essentially unity.Correspondingly, many PCBs show very high quantum
yields of phosphorescence in glassy media at low temperatures," and this
also implies high values for Oise.Wagner also reported the existence of only
one reactive excited state, a triplet, for several tetrachlorobiphenyls from the
linearity of Stern-Volmer plots 49The Oise were deduced to be equal to one
by comparing the PCB sensitized phosphorescence of biacetyl with
benzophenone sensitized phosphorescence of the same.3
The spectroscopic characteristics depend on the position of the
substituents on the biphenyl.Those with ortho substituents show decreased
absorption intensities compared to biphenyl.Adams50 showed that those
derivatives of biphenyl which had substitutents above a certain limiting size
in the ortho position could be resolved into stereoisomers.This phenomenon
was explained as a result of restricted rotation of the two benzene rings by10
interference from the substitutent groups.The geometry of biphenyl
derivatives was studied on the basis of their dipole moments51 and the
carbons 4-1-1'-4' were found to be colinear in a large majority of the
compounds studied.An X-ray study52 confirmed these findings. Wagner and
Scheve showed by studying ESR spectra of triplet PCBs that the triplet
excited state is planar when there is only one ortho chlorine.53When two
ortho chlorines are present (2,2'-disubstitution), there are indeed two triplets,
one planar and one non-planar.
For those having all four ortho positions substituted by chlorine,
twisting of the ground state becomes so extreme that the typical biphenyl
absorption is lost and low intensity bands typical of isolated benzene
chromophores are observed in the range 270-280 nm.54The significance of
these changes in the absorption spectrum in the context of any possible
environmental photolysis is that in the solar region of the spectrum (X > 300
nm), when ortho-chlorines are present the absorption decreases whereas
para-chlorines increases the absorption.42Meta substitution is reported to
have no effect on absorption.Even so, all the compounds are weak
absorbers at X, > 300 nm in absolute terms.
For PCBs having planar excited states,55 the relationship between the
ground state and the first excited state is shown in Figure I.1.56
Due to the change in geometry associated with the electronic transition,the
0,0 band of the electronic transition (energy E0) was not observed in either
absorption or emission.Absorption (energy Eab) occurs from a twisted
ground state to an initially twisted excited state, which then relaxes to the
planar excited state.Deactivation of excited state (energy Eem) produces an
initially planar ground state, which must lose an amount of energy equal to11
Eact
>Interplanar angle
0
Figure I. 1 Ground and Excited State of PCBs56
Eact, the activation energy for twisting about the interplanar bond, to relax
into the nonplanar ground state.
The triplet energy (Et) of several chlorobiphenylswas calculated from
their phosphorescence spectra.57Et values were lowest for 4,4'- disubstituted
biphenyls (< 66 kcal/mol) and highest for the ortho disubstituted PCB (> 70
kcal/mol).In 1967, Wagner58 reported the actual tripletenergy of biphenyl
and observed that there was a 10 kcal difference between the lowestenergy
absorption band at 75.5 kcal and the highestenergy phosphorescence band at
65.5 kcal.Non-overlapping emission and absorption spectra was explainedas
a direct result of the Frank-Condon principle59 and is related to Wagner's
conclusion that the ground state and triplet excited state havea twisted and
planar geometry, respectively.This phenomenon readily explains inefficient12
quenching of butyrophenone triplets by bipheny1.58Although the triplet
energy is 65.5 kcal/mol and far below the triplet energy level of
butyrophenone (72.5 kcal/mol), a donor with triplet energy of at least 75.5
kcal/mol is required if vertical-energy transfer to biphenyl is to take place
with the geometry of the biphenyl remains unchanged.If the triplet excited
state were also twisted, however, the energy transfer would have been more
efficient resulting in improved quenching of ketones by biphenyl.The most
stable conformation of ground state biphenyl depends strongly on the medium.
The dihedral angle between the rings is 40-50° in the gas phase,6° 20-25°
in solution,61 and 0° in the crystalline state.62
Nishiwaki et ai.63 have studied the multiplicity of the photo-excited
state responsible for the dechlorination reaction of mono- and dichloro-
biphenyls in 2-propanol.Linear Stern-Volmer plots were obtained by the use
of quencher, 1,3-cyclohexadiene, for the dechlorination reactions of 2- and
3-chlorobiphenyl.Fluorescence emissions were also quenched in the presence
of 1,3-cyclohexadiene.The respective quenching constant of the
dechlorination reactions for 2- and 3-chlorobiphenyls was in accord with that
of the fluorescence quenching.Assuming a diffusion-control rate for the
quenching, the lifetimes of singlet states were roughly estimated to be 7 and
3 ns for 2- and 3-chlorobiphenyl respectively from the Stern-Volmer constants
in the dechlorination reactions.This may be compared with that of
4-chlorobiphenyl, reported to be 1.2-1.3 ns.64
The reaction of 4-chlorobiphenyl was quenched by cis-1,3-pentadiene
resulting in a curved S tern-Volmer plot but was accelerated by
1,3-cyclohexadiene.Photosensitized dechlorinations of monochlorobiphenyls
took place with several ketones, such as acetone and acetophenone.These13
sensitized reactions were, however, very inefficient compared with the
reactions in the direct excitations, except in the case of 4-chlorobiphenyl.It
was concluded that the dechlorination of 2- and 3-chlorobiphenyl occurred
only from the excited singlet state, while that of 4-chlorobiphenyl took place
predominantly from the excited triplet state with a little product formation
from the singlet state.At a sufficiently high concentration of diene, the
curved Stern-Volmer plot may be approximated as follows:
oro orS + orT-. orS4.orT
Or OrS) cis E Q3 Ors
where (Or°, Or
orS, orT
=the quantum yields for the dechlorination of
4-chlorobiphenyl measured in the absence and
presence of a quencher, respectively
=the quantum yieldss for the dechlorination of
4-chlorobiphenyl in the excited singlet state and
the excited triplet state, respectively, in the
absence of a quencher
(Or° = Ors + 017)
kqTS =the quenching constant
Based on this assumption, the intercept obtained from the
Stern-Volmer plot would be (Ors + clirT) / Ors and Nishiwaki et al. have
estimated that the contribution of the excited triplet state to the dechlorination
of 4-chlorobiphenyl is more than 90%.The difference in reactivity within
the monochlorobipnenyls was explained in terms of a steric effect.Biphenyl14
has a planar structure in the excited singlet state,65 whereas it is twisted in
the ground state in solution.2-chlorobiphenyl (fir = 0.3) will suffer a large
steric hindrance in the excited singlet state due to the presence of the
chlorine atom at the 2-position, so the chlorine atom in the excited singlet
state would be very labile.However, the reaction of 3-chlorobiphenyl (Or =
0.0047) should be inefficient compared with that of 2-chlorobiphenyl, since
the rotation barrier introduced by the steric effect would be much lower than
the barrier induced by the chlorine atom at the 2-position.On the other
hand, the dechlorination of 4-chlorobiphenyl (Or = 0.0016) occurs from the
excited triplet state and no steric effect is expected.
The photodechlorination of 2,3-dichlorobiphenyl and
3,4-dichlorobiphenyl gave 3-chlorobiphenyl and 4-chlorobiphenyl respectively.66
The quantum yields of monochlorobiphenyl formation were 0.2 for
2,3-dichlorobiphenyl and 0.06 for 3,4-dichlorobiphenyl, independent of the
substrate concentration and the wavelength of the exciting light.On the
basis of the results obtained in quenching experiments using
cis-1,3-pentadiene, it was concluded that 2,3-dichlorobiphenyl was
photodechlorinated exclusively in the excited singlet state, while
3,4-dichlorobiphenyl was photodechlorinated in both singlet (80%) and triplet
(20%) states.The participation of the excited triplet state in the
photodechlorination of 3,4-dichlorobiphenyl was ascertained both by quenching
reactions with biacetyl as a quencher and by photosensitized dechlorinations
with acetone and acetophenone as sensitizers.
Dechlorination of PCBs such as2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl at
wavelengths greater than 300 nm in hexane yielded more than ten products
containing two to five chlorines per molecule.72,2',5,5'-, 3,3',4,4'- and15
2,2',6,6'-tetrachlorobiphenyls were also found to decompose at about the same
rate in non-degassed solutions.67However, no accurate kinetic values were
obtained and no photolysis products were identified beyond their molecular
weight.Experiments with 3,3',4,4'-tetrachlorobiphenyl showed that stepwise
dechlorination was the only photoreaction in hexane, while photolysis of
2,2',5,5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl in dioxane-water gave hydroxy substitution in
addition to small amount of condensation and reductive dechlorination
products.These results have been suggested to point to the intermediacy of
free radicals of biphenyl which will either abstract hydrogen from the solvent
or combine with triplet oxygen to give peroxides and subsequently ethers.
(Similar conclusions were derived from the photolysis of iodobenzene.)11,12
Hutzinger et a/.68 had also noted that photolysis results in stepwise
loss of chlorine from PCBs, both as solid films and in organic solvents.
One investigation in an aqueous medium69 showed that 2-chlorobiphenyl
afforded biphenyl in reasonable yield, but that 4-chlorobiphenyl gave a
complex mixture of low yield products under the same conditions.However,
Epling and Florio70 reported the formation of only biphenyl when
4-chlorobiphenyl was irradiated in 9 :1 mixture of acetonitrile and water.
Ortho chlorinated biphenyls are relatively more photolabile than those
lacking ortho chlorines.Also, when ortho and other positions are
simultaneously substituted by chlorine, the ortho chlorines are lost
preferentially.60,61,71The differences in photolability are significant as almost
all o-chlorobiphenyls have quantum yields of reaction (Or) greater than 0.1
whereas PCBs lacking ortho chlorines generally have Or on the order of 10-3.
In hydroxylic solvents, the rate of dechlorination is faster and "polar"
products are also formed.72 When methanol is used as solvent, small16
amounts of methoxylation products accompany dechlorination.31Preferential
loss of the ortho halogen also has been observed in the bromobipheny113 and
chloroterpheny173 series.
Two independent studies35,74 have been carried out to explain the
greater photolability of ortho substituted PCBs and both led to the same
conclusion.The extra photolability was determined to arise from the extra
energy for dissociation provided by the increase in the excited state energy as
well as from the relief of steric compression in the planar excited state when
the ortho substitutent departs.
Nishiwaki et al. have studied the photochemical and radiochemical
decomposition of PCB s75 (and other chloroaromatic compounds76 using
alkaline isopropyl alcohol).The reaction is an electron transfer initiated
chain reaction, propagation of which follows Scheme I. 4 and
photodechlorination is most efficient under strongly basic conditions.
Scheme I. 475
Ar Me2CHOH ArH Me2COH
Me2COH OH- H2O +Me2CO
Me2C0-- ArC1 Me2CO ArC1--
ArC1-- C1-
However, the photolysis in aqueous 2-propanol (1:1) at pH 12 still
provided rapid dechlorination and it suggests that basicity, not solvent
composition is the controlling factor.In a neutral solution, the neutral
2-hydroxy-2-propyl radical ((CH3)2C.OH) effectively reduces PCBs with more17
that three chlorine substituents, provided charge separation is stabilized bya
high dielectric aqueous buffer.
H2O ArC1 +(CH3) 2COH ArC1 +(CH3) 2C=OH
Ar + HC1 +(CH3)
(CH3) 2CHOH
ArH +(CH3) 2COH
In 1:1 mixture of 2-propanol and water the accumulation of HC1 makes the
solution acidic and the reduction is slowed supporting the base-catalyzed
character of the above reaction.Chaudhary et al.77 have observed that the
dechlorination of PCBs ar X, > 300 nm was enhanced by theprescence of
the photosensitizer hydroquinone in 2-propanol where all the lightwas
absorbed by hydroquinone.Dechlorination is strongly promoted by an
increasingly aqueous solvent (1:1 mixture of water and alcohol) and by
maintaining neutral condition (pH 7.0 buffer).These results and a series of
quenching experiments support a mechanism withan electron transfer from
the ionized singlet excited state of hydroquinone ( HO
*1 0 ) to
PCBs.The resulting radical anion of PCBs undergo dechlorination followed
by hydrogen abstraction.An interesting feature of this reaction is that loss of
the ortho chlorines of a PCB is less strongly favored than in the direct
photolysis.This is consistent with the involvement of the ArC1- radical ion,
in that electrochemical reduction of PCBs also doesnot especially favor
reaction at the ortho position.7818
The effect of amines as electron donors on the photodechlorination of
PCBs have been studied by several researchers.Ohashi et a/.31 observed that
addition of triethylamine increases Or for 4-chlorobiphenyl decomposition
substantially, although (N. is very low in the absence of amines.25From the
study of the effects of the [Et3N] concentration on both fluorescence
quenching and reaction enhancement, it was concluded that the singlet state
mechanism was operative.However kinetic arguments have been used to
infer that it is actually the triplet state of the 4-chlorobiphenyl that is
reactive towards secondary and tertiary amines and not the singlet16 as shown
in Scheme I. 5.
Scheme I. 5 16
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products
Several chlorobiphenyls also undergo amine-assisted dehalogenation30
and interestingly, it is those that are the most resistant to direct photolysis
whose lability was enhanced the most in the presence of amines.Tsujimoto
et al.79 have observed for the 3- chlorobiphenyl/Et3N system that the products
included the nuclear reduction product G in addition to the expected photo-
dechlorination product.
Two studies15'16 have been attempted to ascertain the mechanism by
which the dechlorinated product forms following the electron transfer step.19
Cl
G
By using solvents and solvent mixtures containing abstractable hydrogens
(deuteriums) and/or hydrogens capable of transfer as protons (deuterons) three
modes of deuterium uptake into the dechlorinated products have been
inferred:
i) homolytic hydrogen abstraction
._
ArClor equivalent--110-Cl RH + Ar -10- ArH + R
ii) protonation by solvent acting as proton donor
ArC1 + (H+)---111"ArC1H---41" Cl+ ArH
iii) protonation within the exciplex or radical ion pair
ArC1- +CH3CH2NEt2 .1- ---41"-ArC1H. +CH3CHNEt2---1"- Cl. + ArH
Triethylamine also sensitizes the photodechlorination of PCBs absorbed
on silica gel or on montmorillonite (a claymineral).80As in solution, the
amine quenched the fluorescence of the PCB and enhanced the rate- of
photoreduction; it also had a less pronounced sensitizing effect when ortho
chlorines were present.
Tsujimoto et a/. have reported the photodechlorination of 3- and
4-chlorobiphenyl in the presence ofNaBH4.79Biphenyl was the only product
with low quantum yields and a hydride transfer to the excited aryl halide
was proposed.Bunce35has suggested a short radical chain mechanism,
analogous to that proposed byBarltrop,81in the case of chlorobenzene, in
which the phenyl radical abstracts hydrogen from BH4.However, Epling et20
a/.82 have also suggesteda hydride transfer without the intermediacy of a
radical.Deuterium studies carried out by Freeman and Ramnath83on
pentachlorobenzene, however, showed that hydrogen transfer takes place after
a bimolecular rate determining step since the quantum yield of the reaction
with NaBD4 is very similar to that obtained with NaBH4 and thequantum
yield is dependent on the concentration of borohydride.
Nordblom and Miller84 reported that an unusual mechanismappears to
operate when 4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl is photolyzed in ether solution in the
presence of trifluoroacetic acid. The rate of photoreduction to
4-chlorobiphenyl is enhanced in this solvent by addition of the acid, though
the acid has no effect in either cyclohexaneor methanol solution.The
formation of reduced product was seven times slower in ether containing2%
CF3CO2D than in a solution with CF3CO2H. Bunceet al. reported that
photoreduction of 4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl in ether in thepresence of CF3CO2D
gave products with deuterium sub stitution.85Thus the hydrogen in the
reduced product comes from the acidic hydrogen of the acid andnot a
hydrogen from the solvent.The proposed mechanism is shown in Scheme I.
6.
Scheme I.6 85
____,_hv ArC1 -------'" ArC11
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Polybromobiphenyls, by virtue of structural similarity to PCBsmay be
expected to show similar behavior.However the presence of bromine may
further improve efficiency of intersystem crossing making reactions from the
singlet state even less relevant.It thus appeared that bromobiphenyls would
offer an interesting contrast to the PCBs.22
Chapter II. Photochemistry of 4-Bromobiphenyl
Introduction
Polybromobiphenyls constitute an important class of environmental
pollutant,2 especially those members withone or no ortho bromines and two
para bromines, since they exhibit the highest toxicities.86Earlier work has
shown that, on photolysis, ortho bromines cleave first and ata faster rate
when there is a para bromine on the same ring. 13,14It also has been
speculated that the more selective photolytic cleavage of ortho carbon-bromine
bonds would lead to more toxic polybrominated biphenyls.Moreover,
polybromobiphenyls absorb in the sunlight range14 exhibitingE values of 1.3
to 436 at 310 nm and are known to undergo more rapid photodehalogenation
than polychlorobiphenyls. 87,88It seems likely, therefore, that photochemistry
may offer an efficient method for detoxification of such pollutants in the
environment.
However there has been very little work done on the mechanistic
nature of the photodebromination of polybromobiphenyls.Bunce et al.3 have
studied the steric effects on the photoreaction ofmono- and dibromobiphenyls
at 300 nm (Table II.1).They have observed that reductive debromination
was the major reaction with minor dimerization to quaterphenyls.These
products were therefore considered analogous to those found in other aryl
halide systems31,49,68,88-90 and explained in tern's of intermediate aryl radicals.23
Table II. 1 Direct Photolysisa of Brominated Biphenyls13
Substrate Conc.
(M)
orb
Conversion
(0/0)
2- Bromobiphenyl 7.85 x 10 -2 0.046 (11.5) 16
3-Bromobiphenyl 2.13 x 10 -2 0.004 (1.0) 5
4-Bromobiphenyl 1.65 x 10 -2 0.013 (3.8) 25
2,5-dibromobiphenyl 7.31 x 10 -2 0.041 (10.3) 16
2,2'-Dibromobiphenyl 3.95 x 10 -2 0.034 (8.4) 23
4,4'-Dibromobiphenyi 2.23 x 10 -2 0.022 (5.4) 27
a At 300 nm in cyclohexane solvent
By ferrioxalate actinometry (Relative ratios to meta- isomer)
The reaction appeared to proceed from triplet excited states,as might be
expected for heavy-atom compounds.Also the rates are retarded by a factor
of two in air-saturated as compared with degassed solutions, while quenching,
although inefficient,91 is observed in the presence of typical triplet quenchers.
Ruzo and Bunce have determined the triplet lifetime of 4,4'-dibromobiphenyl
from this quenching study as of the order of 10-9 sec.91This value is very
low compared, for example, with those reported31 for several
polychiorobiphenyls, although it has been noted that the introduction of
halogen substituents into the biphenyl92 ring systemcauses a dramatic
reduction in the phosphorescence lifetime measured in rigid media, whilean
unexpectedly short lifetime for 4,4klichlorobiphenyl in solution ( 10-6 sec)
has been reported." From the various literature reports, the lifetimes of
phosphorescence and fluorescence of halobiphenyls and related compoundsare
summarized in Table II. 2 and UV and IR data for brominated biphenylsare
shown in Table II. 3.
Isomers containing ortho-bromine atoms are photolyzed significantly24
Table II. 2 Lifetimes of Phosphorescence and Fluorescence of Halobiphenyls
Substrate 'TS Ref. Ref.
4,4'-dibromobiphenyl
1-bromonaphthanene
4-bromobiphenyl
4,4'-dibromobiphenyl
1-bromonaphthalene
2-bromobiphenyl
3-bromobiphenyl
4-bromobiphenyl
4,4'-dibromobiphenyl
2-chlorobiphenyl 7 x 10 -9
3-chlorobiphenyl 3 x 10 -9
4-chlorobiphenyl 1.21.3 x 10 -9
35 x 10 -12
30 x 10 -12
75 x 10 -12
4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl
Tetrachlorobiphenyls
}
92a
63b
64b
10 -9 h91b
10 -9
0.7
3.3 x 1 0
58 x 10
17 x 10
12 x 10
170 x 10
1300 x 10
570 x 10
10 -6
2.2 x 10
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-8
97c
97c
84b
61b
aFluorescence emission lifetimes measured at room temperature.
b Lifetimes obtained from the quenching studies.
Phosphorescence emission lifetimes measured at 77K.
more efficiently than the others, and this was explained in terms of steric
acceleration which was observed in a series of tetrachlorobiphenyls.61This
steric acceleration was explained by Wagner's theory for the photochemistry
of polychiorobiphenyls which is discussed in detail in the previous chapter.
Bunce et al.'s study on triethylamine-assisted photolysis ofmono- and
dibromobiphenyls agreed with the previous work on PCBs (Chapter I) and
chloronaphthalenes89 anda similar mechanism seems to operate.Just as in
the direct photolysis, the ortho-substituted compoundsare the most reactive in
the presence of amine and this was considered to result from the steric25
Table II. 3 UV (in EtOH) and IR data for Brominated Biphenyls13
Substrate Xmax
(nm)
Emax E300nm 'DC-Br
(cm-1)
2-Bromobiphenyl 236 4500 2 456
3-Bromobiphenyl 254 18100 71 445
4-Bromobiphenyl 256 21500 86 472
2,5-dibromobiphenyl 228 3400 0.4 448
2,2'-Dibromobiphenyl 265 24000 140 495
4,4'-Dibromobiphenyl 238 4700 22 439, 449
effect.
Pedersen and Lohse94 have reported the flash photolysis of
4-bromobiphenyl in benzene.Irradiation in a quartz tube produced
p-terphenyl and the product was shown to be formed via biphenyl substituted
cyclohexadienyl radical not phenyl radical. A quenching study showed that
the reaction occurred exclusively from the triplet tate.
Despite all these efforts, most of the key mechanistic questions remain
unresolved.For example, the product determining reactive intermediate has
not been completely characterized and the problem that the triplet energies of
the halides studied are far too low to provide the energy to cleave the C-X
bond has not been addressed.Thus, in order to use sunlight or any feasible
photochemical source towards developing methods for photodegradation of
aromatic halides, it is necessary to have a clear understanding of the
mechanistic pathways involved in these phototransformations.The
photodebromination of the parent system of the polybromobiphenyls, namely
4-bromobiphenyl (BpBr), has been studied with this goal in mind.26
Results and Discussion
Irradiation of 4-bromobiphenyl at 300 nm in various protic and aprotic
solvents led to the formation of biphenyl as the sole product.In an effort to
provide a basis for the development of a mechanistic rationale, three kinetic
schemes were considered.In the first case (Scheme II.1), the product is
derived from the first excited singlet state.The kinetic expression for the
inverse of quantum yield (equation 1), based on the steadystate
approximation, shows that the quantum yield of the reaction is independent of
the substrate concentration.Thus, a plot of the inverse of the product
quantum yield versus the inverse of the substrate concentration should be
linear with a zero slope.
Scheme II. 1
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4-Bromobiphenyl is expected to undergo efficient intersystem crossing
due to the heavy atom effect, and involvement of the tripletstate of
4-bromobiphenyl has been shown earlier by various workers.13'94'95Since the
reported quantum yield of intersystem crossing process for biphenyl is 0.8 1,9627
Bp Br was expected to have a quantum yield for intersystem crossing close to
1.Actual measurement of the quantum yield of intersystem crossing using
Hammond's method97 did indeed give a value of 0.98 ± 0.05.The triplet
energy of 4-bromobiphenyl (66.9 kcal/mol)98 is 12 kcal/mol lower than the
phenyl C-Br bond fission energy (79.2 kcal/mol).46Thus, direct formation of
product from the triplet state is unlikely.However, excimer formation
through an electron transfer process from the ground state to the triplet state
of Bp Br may provide an alternative pathway to the product. A second
mechanistic picture reflecting these features is, therefore, presented in Scheme
II. 2.Application of the steady state assumption provides us with equations
2 and 3.Thus, a plot of the inverse of the quantum yield against the
inverse of the concentration of Bp Br will be linear with a positive slope.
If, however, the singlet forms product in competition with the triplet
state (via the excimer), the plot of 1/(13prod versus 1/[BpBr] will be curved.
Scheme II. 3 depicts the kinetic scheme, while equation 4 represents the
dependence of 1/0Dprodupon 1/[BpBr].Thus, if this third mechanistic model
is valid, as the concentration of BpBr increases, at some point (kspk2 +
kisck2F) >> kspkd / [BpBr] and a plot of the inverse of quantum yield versus
1/[BpBr] will be linear with a positive slope.However, as the concentration
of BpBr decreases, the slope of the above plot will decrease and approach
zero.Thus the overall plot would be curved rather than linear.
It is clear that the dependence of the quantum yield upon
concentration of the substrate is quite sensitive to changes in the mechanistic
model. We chose, therefore, to focus, initially, on this dependence and found
that the quantum yield of the reaction in any particular solvent increases with
increasing concentration of BpBr, an example of which is shown in Table II.28
Scheme II. 2
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4 for the acetonitrile system.Also irradiation of a very dilute solution of
BpBr (1 x 10-4 M) gave no biphenyl photoproduct.Moreover, a plot of the
inverse of quantum yield versus the inverse of concentration of BpBr in
acetonitrile was found to be linear with an excellent correlation coefficient of
0.994 (Figure I.1), thereby suggesting that the reaction pathway is closestto
that depicted in Scheme II.2.The involvement of only one excited state for
debromination was supported by quenching studies using cis-1,3-pentadiene97
(Table II. 5) and fumaronitrile99 (Table II. 6) in acetonitrile solvent.
Stern-Volmer plots obtained from both quenching studieswere linear withScheme II. 3
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Table II. 4 Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Acetonitrile (300 nm)
[Bp Blia 1/[BpBr]i Oprodb 1/Oprod
(M) (M-1)
0.00523 191 0.00835 120
0.00695 144 0.00991 101
0.00927 108 0.0130 76.7
0.01210 82.6 0.0164 60.9
0.02008 49.8 0.0263 38.0
0.03020 33.1 0.0378 26.4
0.05036 19.9 0.0743 13.5
0.08623 11.6 0.146 6.85
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
b Quantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation:
average of two determinations.
positive slopes having r = 0.992 (Figure II. 2) and 0.984 (FigureII.3),
respectively.This result agrees with the idea that the triplet excimer is the
sole product determing intermediate for the debromination of 4-bromobiphenyl.
If reaction were to occur from the singlet state, the Stern-Volmer plot would
be linear, with a positive slope, at low concentrations of the quencher but
would flatten out as the concentration of the quencher increases.This is
because while all the triplet states are quenched out at the high concentration
of the quencher, the singlet state continues to react.cis-1,3-Pentadiene (Q)
has been shown to quench the singlet states of aromatic hydrocarbons.w°In
such a situation, the quantum yield of sensitized cistrans isomerization
will decrease with increasing concentrations of the diene (Scheme II. 4).In
the case of pentachlorobenzene (Oise -a- 0.8), quenching of singlet statewas31
Table II. 5 Stern-Volmer Quenching ofBpBrawith cis-1,3-Pentadiene
[1,3-Pentadiene]
(M)
Oprodb OstAprod
0 0.0221 1.00
0.00515 0.0162 1.36
0.0103 0.0115 1.91
0.0155 0.0101 2.19
0.0206 0.00904 2.44
0.0309 0.00614 3.59
a 0.0100M
b Quantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation:
average of two determinations.
shown by the fact that the quantum yield of cis-->trans isomerization of the
cis-1,3-pentadiene sensitized by pentachlorobenzene showeda continuous
decrease in the (1),,t with increasing concentrations of the diene anda plot
of the inverse of (1),___>t versus the concentration of 1,3-pentadiene showsa
linear correlation with a positive slope.On the contrary, BpBr gives a
linear plot of 1/0,____>t versus [cis-1,3-pentadiene] with negative slopeat low
concentrations approaching zero at higher concentrations (Table II. 7 and
Figure 4).These results indicate that while some of the pentadiene is
quenching the singlet excited state of the pentachlorobenzene and undergoing
a nonchemical reaction, thereby reducing the extent of cis to trans
isomerization of cis-1,3-pentadiene, there is no quenching of the singlet
excited state of BpBr by cis-1,3-pentadiene.
One possible explanation for bond fission froman energy deficient
excimer species involves a biphotonic process in which the excimers formed50 100
1 /[BpBr] ( )
Figure II. 1Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenylin Acetonitrile
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Table IL 6 Stern-Volmer Quenching of Bp Bra with Fumaronitrile
[Fumaronitrile)
(M)
4)prodb OstdePprod
0 0.0230 1.00
0.00200 0.00839 2.74
0.00401 0.00752 3.06
0.00601 0.00730 3.15
0.00801 0.00344 6.69
0.01503 0.00301 7.64
0.02504 0.00193 11.89
0.03506 0.00129 17.83
a 0.0100M
u Quantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation:
average of two determinations.
from a triplet excited state of BpBr themselves will absorbthe light and be
excited to a higher excited state.This higher excited state will, then,
undergo the debromination process (Scheme II. 5).
In case of a biphotonic process (case b), th,prod will bea function of
"I" (intensity of light), where "f" is the probability of lightabsorption.At
low intensity of light where ke >> If, Oprod will bea linear function of "I".
On the other hand, when ke and Ifare of approximately the same order of
magnitude, the plot will have a positive slope and beconcave downward.
The possibility of a biphotonic process has been ruledout since4prod was
determined to be constant with respect to variation in light intensity(Table
II.8).37
Scheme II. 4
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Table II. 7Sensitizeda cistrans Isomerization of cis-1,3-Pentadiene
[1,3-Pentadiene]
(M)
Octb 1/0c__,A
0.0103 0.0398 25.1
0.0310 0.0564 17.7
0.0517 0.0750 13.3
0.0828 0.0887 11.3
0.1448 0.0882 11.3
0.2069 0.0961 10.4
aSensitized by 0.0113M of 4-bromobiphenyl
bQuantum yield of cis to trans isomerization
To satisfy the energy requirement for conversion of excimerto product,
a process similar to delayed luminescencel°1 involving generation of singlet
and ground state species via a triplet-triplet annihiliationprocess was
considered.However, such a case can be ruled out since 1/0prod would bea
nonlinear function of 1/[BpBr] and the rate of product formation would bea
nonlinear function of the intensity (Appendix II).
Since the excimer is a key intermediate in Scheme II. 2, itwas of
considerable importance to characterize this species.Evidence to support the
generation of a charge separated excimer was obtained by determining the
dependence of the rate constant for the formation of excimer (k2)upon
solvent polarity.Solvents of differing polarity based on theErpolarity
scale102 were chosen (Table II. 9) and thequantum yields were determined as
a function of concentration of BpBr for each solvent (Appendix I: Table 1-13
and Figure 1-13).
A plot of the inverse of quantum yield versus the inverse ofScheme II. 5
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Table II. 8 Effect of Light Intensity on4prodof Bp Bra in Acetonitrile
[Intensity] Oprodb Oprodc
(Einstein/Min) (if biphotonic process)
0.000021 0.00947 0.000346
0.000033 0.00998 0.000547
0.000187 0.00891 0.00284
0.000639 0.00864 0.00796
a 0.005M
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation:
average of two determinations
Calculated from the intercept in Figure II. 1 according to
equation (b) in Scheme II. 5.
concentration of Bp Br for each solvent system yieldeda linear plot.This is
illustrated for the reaction using acetonitrileas the solvent (Figure II.1).
Using the least squares method, the best fitted first order equation correlating
the inverse of quantum yield and the inverse of concentration for each
solvent system was obtained.The above equation was then used to obtaina
standard quantum yield ((I) at an arbitrary reference concentration ([13pBr]o
is equal to 0.01 M) for each system (equation 5).By taking the ratio -of the
standard quantum yield (00) to the observed quantum yieldD(prod), the slope s(
of a plot of 1)Aprod against 1/[Bp Br] will give k2as a function of kd
(equations 6 and 7).
The value of kd (the inverse of the lifetime of the triplet state)was
obtained from the determination of triplet lifetimes by measuring thedecay of
phosphorescence in three solvents of differing polarity (Table II.10).These
solvents were chosen due to their ability to form glassesat 77 K while
providing different polarities, which were determined accordingto the methodTable II. 9 Correlation Between log k2 and Polarityof Solvents
Solvents ETa Slopeb k2e(x 10 -2) log k2
i-Pr20 34.0 0.00963 ± 0.00045 1.35 ± 0.06 2.13 ± 0.02
Et20 34.6 0.00963 ± 0.00095 1.35 ± 0.13 2.13 ± 0.04
(CH3OCH2)2 38.2 0.00959 ± 0.00037 1.50 ± 0.06 2.18 ± 0.01
CH2Cl2 41.1 0.00958 ± 0.00031 1.54 ± 0.05 2.19 ± 0.01
(CH2CI)2 41.7 0.00955 ± 0.00067 1.65 ± 0.12 2.22 ± 0.03
CH3CN 46.0 0.00939 ± 0.00040 2.28 ± 0.10 2.36 ± 0.02
t-BuOH 43.9 0.00923 ± 0.00063 2.93 ± 0.20 2.47 ± 0.03
i-PrOH 48.1 0.00914 ± 0.00068 3.26 ± 0.24 2.51 ± 0.03
EtOH 51.9 0.00956 ± 0.00071 3.64 ± 0.35 2.56 ± 0.04
CH3OH 55.2 0.00901 ± 0.00063 3.86 ± 0.27 2.59 ± 0.03
CH3OD 54.8 0.00896 ± 0.00056 4.07 ± 0.28 2.61 ± 0.03
CD3OD 54.8 0.00897 ± 0.00062 4.03 ± 0.28 2.61 ± 0.02
90% aq. CH3OH55.8 0.00893 ± 0.00056 4.21 ± 0.27 2.62 ± 0.03
80% aq. CH3OH56.3 0.00891 ± 0.00101 4.29 ± 0.49 2.63 ± 0.05
a Polarity scale (kcal/mol) b See text for details. c Rate constant for excimer formation. 4=..k2FG [Bp Br],
kdk2 [Bp Br]
00 [Bp Br],
Oprod kd + k2 [BpBr]0
k2=kd
Slope [BpBr]
k2 +
kd
[BpBr]
Table II. 10 Phosphorescence Lifetime of 4-Bromobiphenyl
Solvents ET(kcal/mol) t (msec)
1. EtOH 51.9 28.7 ± 1.0
2. EPAa 47.5 28.5 ± 0.6
3. 97.5% Et 20 39.7 28.4 ± 0.3
2.5% Et0H
a Mixture of ethanol, isopentane and diethyl ether
in a 2 : 5 : 5 (v/v) ratio.
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( 5 )
( 6 )
( 7 )
of Dimroth et a/.102 by measuring the solvatochromic band shifts of
2,6- diphenyl-4- (2,4,6 triphenyl -N- pyridinio) phenolate in each solvent.Perusal
of Table II. 10 suggests that the lifetime of the triplet state of BpBr is
unaffected by solvent polarity.It was thus possible to obtain the value of
k2 for each solvent by using an average value for the lifetime (28.5msec).
The phosphorescence spectra in these three solventsare also very similar,
thus suggesting that the polarity of the solvent has little effecton the triplet
excited state of BpBr.Therefore, any change in the value of the slope of
equation 6 reflects the influence of the solventon the rate constant for
formation of the excimer species of BpBr.The k2 values derived from3
2.8
2.6
C\1
CY)2.4
0
2.2
2
1.8
30 35 40 45
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Figure II. 5 Correlation between log k2 andPolarity of Solvent
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equation 7 increased with increasing polarity of the solvent suggesting the
development of a charge separated species such as an excimer. A linear
least squares fit of a plot of log k2 against Er showed a dependency on the
solvent polarity (Figure II. 5) with a correlation coefficient of r= 0.968 and
confidence level of 94.6%.
It seemed worthwhile to attempt to improve this correlation and to
study the nature of the excimer through the use of the linear solvation
energy relationship described by Taft and co-workers.1°3In their studies of
the solvent effects on the solvolysis rate of t-butyl halides, a best correlation
for the solvolysis rates (k) was obtained through the use of equation 8 with
four different solvation parameters:
(i) 8142 or the square of the Hildebrand solubility parameter (solvent
cohesive energy density) is a measure of solvent-solvent interactions
that are interrupted in creating a cavity for the solute and/or the
transitionstate,
(ii) ici* or solvent dipolarity or polarizability (solvent ionizing power)
is the ability of the solvent to stabilize a dipole or a charge by virtue
of its dielectric effect,
(iii) al or solvent hydrogen bond donor acidities (solvent electrophilic
assistance) is the ability of the solvent to accept an electron pair ina
solvent-to-solute hydrogen-bond or weak Lewis acid-base interaction
and
(iv)131 or solvent hydrogen bond acceptor basicities (solvent
nucleophilic assistance) is the ability of solvent to donate an electron
pair.log k = (log k)o + h8H2 + sicl* +aa1 + ( 8 )
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Table II. 11 shows the solvatochromicparameters used with equation
8.For those deuterated and aqueous methanolicsystems the parameters were
measured according to the reported methodl°4-108 and the examples ofthe
calculations are shown in Appendix III.The usefulness of each of these
parameters, either by itself or in combination with one ormore of these
parameters, has been evaluated by considering the correlation coefficient and
the confidence level (CL%) for the correspondingparameters.These have
been listed in Table II. 12.
It may be seen that in those possible combinations ofsolvatochromic
parameters shown in Table II.12, 81{2 and pi have a confidence level of
over 95%.This is the minimum confidence level that is requiredto justify
the inclusion of any given term ina multiple parameter linear equation.'°3
However, the combination of SH2, a1, and Digave the highest correlation
coefficient with the smallest standard deviation in log k2 (equation9) and the
exclusion of ai lead to a deterioration of this correlation.Therefore it seems
reasonable to include ai in the multiple parameter equationeven though its
confidence level is less than 95%.It has also been observed that the Er
scale exhibits a major dependence on a1,102'112 which showsa good
correlation when used as the sole parameter.The importance of a1 and f3i
may be attributed to the important role that both hydrogen bonding and
nucleophilic electron pair donation play in the stabilization ofthe excimer
species through interaction with the radical anion and cationcomponents of
the excimer.The importance of the cavity term (8H2)suggests that there is
a solvent reorganization around the excimer.Regarding theories of sloventTable II. 11 Excimer Formation Rate Constants and SolvatochromicParameters Used in the Correlations.
Solvents 5E12 ni al Pi log k2
i-Pr20a 51.4 0.27 0.00 0.49 2.13
Et2Oa 54.8 0.53 0.00 0.47 2.13
(CH3OCH2)2a 64.0 0.27 0.00 0.41 2.18
CH2Cl2a 94.1 0.82 0.30 0.00 2.19
(CH2CI)2a 94.5 0.81 0.00 0.00 2.22
CH3CNa 141.6 0.75 0.19 0.31 2.36
t-Bu0Ha 106.1 0.41 0.68 1.01 2.47
i-PrOHa 132.3 0.48 0.76 0.95 2.51
EtOHa 161.3 0.54 0.85 0.77 2.56
CH30Ha 210.3 0.60 0.99 0.62 2.59
CH3OD 204.5 0.60 0.97 0.58 2.61
CD3OD 198.8 0.60 0.97 0.62 2.61
90% aq. CH3OH 231.0 0.72 1.00 0.55 2.62
80% aq. CH3OH 265.7 0.80 1.13 0.51 2.63
a Solvatochromic parameters taken from references104-108with the remainder determined in the
present study according to the method described in Appendix Ill.Table II. 12 Correlation of Rate Constants for Excimer Formation
log k2 = (log k2)04-1-18-12 +Snl* +aa1 + 01
(log k2)0
(±)
100h
(±)
s
(±)
a
(±)
b
(±)
r sd Confidence Level (CL%)
4H21100 al 131
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
1.95
(0.09)
2.01
(0.06)
1.87
(0.07)
1.94
(0.03)
2.03
(0.05)
2.17
(0.44)
2.21
(0.10)
0.152
(0.056)
0.160
(0.055)
0.219
(0.027)
0.242
(0.018)
0.268
(0.034)
0.097
(0.115)
0.128
(0.117)
0.137
(0.102)
0.155
(0.098)
0.438
(0.032)
0.216
(0.091)
0.165
(0.066)
0.303
(0.066)
0.248
(0.043)
0.392
(0.166)
0.9787
0.9793
0.9769
0.9765
0.9101
0.9672
0.5100
0.0417
0.0411
0.0434
0.0438
0.0843
0.0516
0.1749
97.5
98.5
100
100
100
57.5
70.1
79.0
85.5
100
95.9
96.8
99.9
>99.9
99.948
effects on organic reaction rates, the solvolysis of t-butyl halides has beena
key reference reaction.For t-butyl halides, solvolysis/dehydrohalogenation
rates in 21 protic and aprotic solvents were best correlated by equations 10
12.109
log k2 = 2.01 + 0.00160 SF/2 + 0.155 a1 + 0.16501 ( 9 )
r = 0.9793 sd = 0.0411
log k-t-BuCl =-14.60 + 0.0048 5H2 + 5.10+ 4.17 al + 0.73 131( 10 )
r = 0.9973 sd = 0.242
log kt_BuBr = -11.97 + 0.0031 8H2 + 5.77 ni* + 3.16al + 0.46 f3i( 11 )
r = 0.9947 sd = 0.280
log kt-Bui = -9.60 + 0.0003 8112 + 6.07 ni* + 2.43 al0.34 Di ( 12 )
r = 0.9905 sd = 0.311
A strong dependence on rci* and al is consistent witha transition state
that is well on its way to a fully developed ion pair,as suggested by
Abraham. 110,111The fact that ni* exhibits a poor correlation for
debromination of BpBr probably indicates thatvery little charge separation
occursat the transition state for excimer formation.
The effect of the electron donor triethylamineon the photoreactivity of
BpBr was also investigated in order to observe the effect of thesolvent
polarity on the rate constant for the formation ofan exciplex formed via an
electron transfer from triethylamine toan excited state of BpBr.The49
photolysis of Bp Br at 300 nm in acetonitrile in thepresence of triethylamine
forms biphenyl.The concentrations of Bp Br and triethylaminewere such
that all the incident light was absorbed by Bp Br.The quantum yield of the
reaction increased with increasing concentrations of triethylamineat a fixed
concentration of Bp Br.Since the quantum yield for intersystem crossing for
Bp Br is expected to be close to 1, product formation will result fromthe
competing steps of excimer and exciplex formation.The kinetic scheme for
this reaction is represented in Scheme II. 6.
Using the steady state assumption, the quantum yield accordingto this
scheme is represented by equation 13.As the concentration of triethylamine
is increased, at some point Fk2[BpBr] << Gkex[D]so that equation 13
simplifies to equation 14.This picture is consistent with the plot obtained
for the inverse of the quantum yieldversus the inverse of triethylamine
concentration (Table II. 13 and Figure II. 6).
At high concentrations of triethylamine, the plot is linear witha
positive slope (in agreement with equation 14, whereas with decreasing
concentrations of triethylamine there is a competition between excimerand
exciplex formation, the slope decreases and the plot becomesconcave
downward (in agreement with equation 13).The reaction was carried out in
such a way that less than 4% of Bp Brwas allowed to react so that the
concentration of Bp Br could be considered constant.Using that portion of
the plot where exciplex formation is dominant and equation 14 holds,one
can calculate the ratio of the slope to the intercept, and this, combined with
kd (the inverse of the triplet lifetime at 77 K), and k2, obtainedfrom the
reaction without triethylamine, allows one to calculate kex, therate constant
for the formation of the exciplex.Upon changing from diisopropyl ether toScheme II. 6
hv 1kisc 3
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Oprod
kexD
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+-
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Table II. 13 Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyla in Acetonitrile (300 nm)
in the Presence of Triethylamine.
[Et31\1]
(M)
11[Et31\1]
(NA-1)
Oprodb 1 lorl)prod
0.479 2.09 0.0501 20.0
0.716 1.40 0.0509 19.6
0.961 1.04 0.0533 18.8
1.089 0.918 0.0545 18.3
1.199 '0.834 0.0560 17.9
1.233 '0.811 0.0581 17.2
1.357 '0.736 0.0619 16.2
1.708 0.585 0.0687 14.6
2.003 0.499 0.0748 13.4
aInitial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl is 0.05M.
bQuantum yield of product formation: average of two determinations.
more polar solvent, Me0H, there was a 7.5 fold increase in Ice), compared to
the 2.9 fold increase in k2.Based on various reports on the behavior of
pyrene and aliphatic or aromatic amines exciplexes,113,114 Freeman and
Ramnathl 15 have suggested that in the exciplexes betweenpentachlorobenzene
and triethylamine, the radical anion and cationare solvent separated.
Freeman and Ramnath compared the regiochemistry of photodehaloenation of
pentachlorobenzene in the presence of triethylamine with the regiochemistry
obtained via the radical anion of pentachlorobenzene generated with lithium
biphenylide.The regiochemistries were found to be remarkably similar and
have been ascribed to the fact that reaction occurs viaa solvent separated53
radical anion.Thus, the variations in kex and k2 in diisopropyl ether and
Me0H support the idea that the fully charge separated exciplex is more
sensitive to solvent polarity whereas the excimer of Bp Br is less sensitive
due to a smaller charge separation.
Conclusion
BpBr undergoes photoreduction from the triplet state withno
detectable product formation from the singlet state.This observation is
supported by the near unity of rise as well as by quenching studies.The
variation in the quantum yield of reaction of BpBr does indicate the
formation of an excimer.In the absence of singlet reactivity, it may be
concluded that this excimer is a triplet excimer.However the linear
solvation energy parameters for this reaction appear to indicate onlya weak
polarization of the excimer species suggesting a weak radical anion and
cation character for the respective species that make up the excimer.The
different sensitivities of the rates of solvent separated exciplex formation and
excimer formation support the conclusion that there isa smaller charge
separation in the excimer.In order to understand the extent of the radical
anion character in the excimer, the regiochemistry of photodebromination of
3,4-dibromobiphenyl (3,4-BpBr) was studied.Chapter III. Photochemistry of
3,4-dibromobiphenyl
Introduction
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The basis for this study lies in the fact that the photodechiorination of
some aryl chlorides116 has been determined to depend on the nature of the
intermediate species.Freeman et a/.116 have studied the electron-transfer
induced photodehalogenation of penta-, tetra- and tri-chlorobenzenes in the
presence of various electron transfer agents.The regiochemistry of
dehalogenation of the radical anion is significantlydifferent from that
observed during the direct irradiation of these halides.The radical anion
loses a chloride ion to generate a phenyl radical species which undergoes
reduction to the product.This is illustrated for chlorobenzene(Scheme III.1).
Scheme III. 1
WM,
Cl
X
Y
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NCI mass spectral studies for polychlorobenzenes have shownthat up55
to pentachlorobenzene, path (a) is preferred over path (b).The latter is
dominant only for hexachlorobenzene.The difference in the regiochemistries
has been explained on the basis of the relative stabilities of thetransition
states involved during this loss of chloride ion to generatea phenyl radical
species via the transition state X along path (a) (Scheme III.1).The
Scheme III. 2
A B C
transition state for this reaction maypossess the character of a delocalized
anion with a bent localized radical center.The reactivity pattern has been
rationalized by the suggestion that the stability of the Whelandintermediate
(scheme III. 2) is decreased by placement ofa halogen on a carbon with
partial negative charge and the most stable intermediate is theone which
possesses the minimum value for the sum of the charge densities of carbon
substituted with halogen in the HOMO (A > B> C).117This explanation
known as the In effect has been most useful in rationalizingorientation in
aromatic nucleophilic substitution.This approach also correctly predicts the
relative ratio of tetrachloroisomers in thecase of photodechlorination of
pentachlorobenzene.
Based on the above approach, it should be possibleto predict the
relative ease of formation of the two possible isomers fromthe
photodebromination of 3,4-Bp Br via a radical anion intermediacyas shown in56
Scheme III.3.Between the two possible intermediates, the intermediate E
has a smaller negative charge placedon the carbon with bromine substituted
due to the extended charge delocalization through the adjacent phenylring
and is therefore expected to be more stable than the other intermediate,D.
From this prediction 3-bromobiphenyl (3-Bp Br) should be formed ingreater
amounts.It was hoped that the extent of formation of 3-Bp Br would
indicate the degree of polarization of the excimer species involvedin the
reaction.
Results and Discussion
Irradiation of 3,4-Bp Br in acetonitrile resulted in the formation of
4-bromobiphenyl (Bp Br) as the sole product atup to 40 min irradiation and
27.4 % of conversion of the starting material (Table III.1).At longer
irradiation times, 3-Bp Br is formed as a minor product.Kinetic studies
similar to those carried out with Bp Br were usedto determine the
mechanism of debromination.Dependence of the quantum yield of
debromination on the concentration of 3,4-Bp Br in acetonitrilewas studied at
300 nm.The degassed samples were irradiated for 20 min in orderto avoid
secondary product formation and limit product formationto Bp Br (Table III.
2). A plot of the inverse of quantum yield of product formation(1/0prod)
versus the inverse of concentration of 3,4-BpBr was found to be linear with
a good correlation coefficient of 0.993 and a positive slope (Figure III.1).It
is therefore expected that a mechanism similarto that of BpBr is operating
during the debromination of 3,4-BpBr.This result also agrees with the
assumption that there is only one reactive spin state which is thetriplet state,57
Scheme III. 3
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Table III. 1Product Formation from 3,4-Bp Br at Different Irradiation
Times in Acetonitrile (300 nm)
t
(min)
BPa
(0/0
3-Bp Br
(%)
Bp Br
(%)
3,4-Bp Br
(%)
10 0.0 0.0 6.1 93.9
15 0.0 0.0 5.1 94.9
20 0.0 0.0 10.1 89.8
25 0.0 0.0 14.5 85.5
40 0.0 0.0 27.4 72.6
60 0.0 3.9 33.1 63.0
90 < 0.1 5.4 44.6 49.9
a Percentage of biphenyl formed: average of two runs
since Bp Br has Oise close to one (0.98 ± 0.05) and an extra bromine will
increase the efficiency of intersystem crossing due to the heavy atom effect.
Even though the concentration dependence study suggests the involvement of
excimer species during the debromination of 3,4-BpBr, the formation of
Bp Br as the major product does not agree with the prediction based on the
In effect on the radical anion intermediate which is one component of the
excimer.Therefore, it was decided to study the nature of the radical anion
of 3,4-BpBr through a nonphotochemical reduction process.
Lithium di-tert-butylbiphenyl (LiDBB)118 was used for the reduction of
3,4-BpBr.LiDBB was chosen due to the fact that coupling reactions of
radical with LiDBB are held to a minimum. A possible side reaction in the
case of lithium naphthalene as a reducing agent is the coupling of the
resulting aryl or alkyl radical with the naphthalene radical anion. The steric
bulkiness of two tert-butyl groups prohibits this side reaction from occurring.59
Table Ill. 2 Photolysis of 3,4-Dibromobiphenyl inAcetonitrile (300 nm)
[3,4-BpBr];a 1 /[3,4-BpBrli Oprodb 1 /prod
(M) (M-1)
0.00244 410 0.0293 34.1
0.00340 294 0.0397 25.2
0.00506 198 0.0586 17.1
0.00609 164 0.0805 12.4
0.00808 123 0.0795 12.6
0.01013 98.7 0.1255 7.92
0.01397 71.6 0.1642 6.09
0.02993 33.4 0.2123 4.71
0.05128 19.5 0.2270 4.41
a Initial concentration of 3,4-dibromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (4-bromobiphenyl) formation.:
average of two determinations.
The reduction of 3,4-BpBr withone equivalent of LiDBB gave BpBr as a
major product: 1 to 3.6 ratio of 3-BpBr against BpBrfor less than 1 % of
starting material disappearance (Scheme III. 4).The reaction was quenched
quickly so that there was no secondary reactionto generate biphenyl from
the resulting monobromobiphenyls.
From the prediction based on Scheme III. 3, thepathway leading to
the more stable transition state(E)would be a dominant one over the other
one (D) and 3-BpBr will be the major product.Moreover, contrary to this
prediction, BpBr is the major product reflectingthe results obtained from the
photochemical reaction.It is possible that the difference in the predicted and50
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Figure III. 1Photolysis of 3,4-bibromobiphenylin Acetonitrile
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observed results of chemical reduction of 3,4-BpBrmay be reflecting the
difference in the stabilities of the resulting radical species (F and G) instead
of radical anion transition states (D and E).The differences in the stabilities
of the radical species, F and G, was tested by induced radical debromination
using Ph3SnH in THF119 and the result is shown in Scheme III. 5.The
above result indicates that the radical F is probablymore stable than G
which would lead to the formation of BpBras the major product.As
before, the reaction was quenched quickly to preventany secondary reaction
from the resulting monobromobiphenyls.Lorenz et al. studied the triphenyltinScheme III. 5
Ph3SnH, AIBN
THF, 50 °C
+SH
4-Bromobiphenyl 3-Bromobiphenyl
1 . 5 1
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hydride mediated debromination of a phenyl bromides with various
substituents and found that in general, electron withdrawinggroups enhance
the reaction, whereas electron releasing groups inhibit the reaction.119These
observations indicate a negative character to the phenyl ring andquite
likely that in the transition state, the C-Br bond breaking acquiresa
heterolytic character such that the aryl moeity possesses a negative character
while the tin moeity possesses a positive character.This is consistent with
the premise that tin radicals have an electropositive character.
As described earlier in chapter II, BpBr forms an exciplex with
triethylamine to give a solvent separated radical anion species of BpBr.
Irradiation of 3,4-BpBr in the presence of triethylamine was be expectedto63
behave similarly and 30 mole equivalent of triethylaminewas used to ensure
the formation of an exciplex comprising the radical anion species of
3,4-Bp Br and the radical cation of triethylamine.The ions are believed to
be solvent separated.Photodebromination in the presence of triethylamine
was enhanced and produced a ratio of Bp Br to 3-Bp Br of 2.2 to 1.0.
Formation of 3-Bp Br even at a very short irradiation time (3 min;Table III.
3) is in contrast to the results observed during the direct photolysisof
Table III. 3 Product Formation from 3,4-BpBr at Different IrradiationTimes
in the Presence of Triethylamine in Acetonitrile (300 nm)
t BPa 3-BpBr BpBr 3,4-BpBr
(min) (%) (%) (%) (%)
3 0.0 1.2 2.9 95.9
5 0.0 2.7 6.9 91.3
10 0.0 4.5 9.6 85.9
20 0.0 11.2 22.9 65.9
40 0.0 18.2 36.2 45.6
60 2.9 22.9 45.1 29.1
90 4.8 26.9 51.1 17.2
120 10.2 27.9 54.5 7.4
180 12.9 27.4 53.8 5.9
aPercentage of biphenyl formation: average of tworuns.
3,4-BpBr where no 3-BpBr was detectedup to an irradiation period of 60
min.Also, the regiochemistry of debrominationwas similar to that obtained
in the LiDBB and triphenyltin hydride mediated reactions andthe results of
these reactions are summarized in Scheme III.6.64
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The similar ratio of products from photodebromination in the presence
of triethylamine and in the reduction with LiDBB differs from the ratios
obtained in the direct irradiation of 3,4-BpBr where BpBr is the only
product up to 60 min irradiation.The NBMO coefficients for the transition
states (D and E in Scheme III. 3) leading to BpBr and 3-BpBr, respectively,
were calculated according to Longuet-Higgin's method.For D, a value of
0.33 (carbon-4) was obtained. Although E was expected to bemore stable
than D by virtue of charge delocalization over both the rings, the coefficient
turned out to be not very different (0.27 for carbon-3). AM1 calculations
also agree with above results where the coefficients for D (0.36 for carbon-4)
and E (0.30 for carbon-3) again are not very different.For AM1
calculations, a dummy hydrogen atom was used in place of the radical center
in order to have a four-centered carbon.This small difference in the
coefficients probably explains the lack of strong preference for any one65
isomer in the radical anion generated during irradiation with triethylamine.
Conclusion
The formation of Bp Br as the only product in the direct irradiation of
3,4-B pBr may be rationalized in terms of reaction via a weakly polarized
excimer whereas in the case of triethylamine and LiDBB the reactionoccurs
via a free radical anion.66
Chapter IV. Photochemistry of
Bromobenzene and Bromo[2.2]paracyclophanes
Introduction
Kinetic studies on the photodebromination of Bp Br showed thatthere
is an excimer species involved in product formation.However, results from
the photodebromination of 3,4-Bp Br do not offerany conclusive evidence on
the nature of the excimer species.It also leaves unanswered questions
regarding the extent of polarization and the conformation ofthe excimer.In
order to understand these aspects better, itwas decided to study systems
where the structure of the molecule would fix thegeometry of a potential
intramolecular excimer.The effect of the substitution pattern of the bromines
on the efficiency of excimer formation could be obtained by varying the
relative positions of bromines.Kinetic analysis similar to that used in
studying Bp Br may then help to understand the formation of similarexcimers
as well as their mode of reaction.The [2.2]paracyclophanesystem was a
nearly ideal parent ring skeleton.The geometry of the rings favor formation
of excimeric species. Although for comparative studies withBpBr, perhaps a
bridged biphenyl system (Q) might be considered, the high molecularweight
Q67
of Q as well as low solubility in common organic solvents makes
[2.2]paracyclophane a better model system.The derivatives of Q, however,
cannot mimic the possible conformations of excimers of which two examples
are shown (R and S).Since it is more appropriate to compare the
R
or
S
etc.
photochemistry of bromo[2.2]paracyclophanes with bromobenzene,a
mechanistic study of bromobenzene was therefore carried out.The related
literature on photochemical studies of bromobenzene and brominated
[2.2]paracyclophanes is reviewed in the following sections.
Phosphorescence spectra of chlorobenzene (CB), p-dichlorobenzene
(DCB) and p-dibromobenzene (DBB) in a rigid-glass solution of
2-methylpentane at 77 K have been measured bymeans of time-resolving
emission spectroscopy by Takemura et a/.120The decay curves of the
phosphorescence are biexponential for CB and DBB, while the
phosphorescence of DCB shows a single exponential decay.On the basis of
the time-resolved emission and excitation spectra obtained in appropriatetime
ranges, it has been confirmed that the phosphorescence emission of CB and
DBB consists of a broad spectrum witha maximum at480 nm (fast:
0.4-1.4 ms and 0.1-0.2 ms, respectively) anda somewhat structured spectrum
with a maximum near 400 nm (slow: 16-24ms and 1.0-1.6 ms, respectively).
The former spectrum corresponds to the short-lived emission and thelatter
to the long-lived one.The phosphorescence spectrum of DCB hasa68
maximum near 400 nm which is a long-livedone.Comparison with the
phosphorescence spectra of benzene, toluene and phenol in rigid glass
suggested that the slow phosphorescence spectra of CB, DCB and DBBmay
be attributed to the T1(it, Te) So transition.Lim and co-workers121 have
observed a broad, structureless phosphorescence spectrum witha maximum at
500 nm for chlorobenzene in EPA (mixture of ethanol, isopentane and diethyl
ether in a 2 : 5 : 5 (v/v) ratio at 77 K, and assigned itto the triplet
excimer.Mori and co-workers122 reported the phosphorescencespectrum of
chlorobenzene in solid matrices at 77 K and the spectrumwas not similar
either to the phosphorescence spectrum of benzeneor to that of
chlorobenzene in EPA at 77 K.Even though the fast phosphorescence
spectra of CB and DBB are very similar to that of excimer of CB in
EpA121and of crystalline DBB at 77 K123 or under high vacuum,124 the
results of Takemura et al's experiment on concentration dependence leadto
the conclusion that the fast phosphorescence spectraare not due to the triplet
excimer and are attributable to phosphorescence.Futher work suggested that
the fast phosphorescence of CB and DBBmay be attributed to the emission
from the predissociative T(G, 1c *) level.Figure N. 1 shows a schematic
potential diagram.
Flash photolysis of DBB in benzene inpyrex tubes produced
4-bromobiphenyl and p-terpheny1.94The reaction in pyrex tubes, however,
was ineffective. A cyclohexadienyl radical was shown to be the
intermediate leading to 4-bromobiphenyl, which will form p-terphenyl viaa
biphenyl substituted cyclohexadienyl radical, anda quenching study showed
that the triplet state is mainly responsible for the reaction.(a)
6, 7E*)
---------' R C H
(b)
---* R C - H
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Figure IV. 1 Potential Curves of Low-lying TripletStates of (a) CB and DBB,
(b) DCB
Direct coupling of photodecomposition withgas chromatography was
used with the photoreaction unit consisted ofa quartz tube installed between
the injection port and the column.125 Whenboth chlorobenzene and
bromobenzene were irradiated at 257.3nm, they dissociated and gave
products resulting from secondary degradation ofphenyl radical which is
formed after losing X. However, Pacakovaet al. have not observed any
products formed by the condensation of thebenzene nuclei under the given
experimental conditions.
Baritrop and Bradbury have studied thephotoreduction of the chloro,
bromo and iodo derivatives of aromatics inaqueous acetonitrile solution.81
The reaction was considered to proceed viaa radical chain mechanism and
this mechanism is discussed in detail in ChapterI.Pinhey and Rigby also70
proposed a radical mechanism for the photoreduction of bromobenzene in
2-propano1.89Benzene was the major product (72 %) and the formation of
pinacol in greater than 50 % yield in the reactions indicated that the excited
haloaromatic compound undergoes carbon-halogen bond homolysis, producing
radicals which then abstract hydrogen atom from the solvent (Scheme IV. 1).
Scheme IV. 1
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[2.2]Paracyclophanes, by virtue of their geometry, give rise to
interesting spectroscopic features and reactions.Although the photoreactions
of bromocyclophanes have not been investigated in detail, their spectroscopic
characteristics along with other substituted cyclophanes have been studied in
detail.These studies provide interesting relevant information and are briefly
reviewed in the forthcoming section
Ishikawa et a/.126 have reported the nature of the triplet-triplet (Tn
T1) absorption spectra of [2.2]paracyclophanes and related [2.2]cyclophanes
(naphthalenophane, pyrenophane and anthracenophane) in order to elucidate
the character of the lowest triplet state and higher triplet state, Tn, and also
the dependence of the charge transfer interaction upon the ring overlapping71
and upon the molecular size.Using ODMR (optical detection of magnetic
resonance) and ESR studies, Hausser et al. showed that in the lowest triplet
state, Ti, of [2.2]cyclophanes which contain two identical aromatic molecules
(benzene, biphenyl, naphthalene, 9,10-dihydro-phenanthrene and phenanthrene),
the two unpaired electrons are localized in either ring127so that charge
transfer character is not significant in the lowest triplet state.The interaction
of 7c-electrons in [2.2]cyclophanes was studied both experimentally and
theoretically.The fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra were measured at
liquid helium temperature. The zero field splitting parameters D and Ewere
determined by ODMR in Zero and by ordinary ESR at X-band.Theoretical
studies as well as the rather small reduction of the D and E values with
respect to monomers showed that the two unpaired electrons of the excited
triplet state have a high probability to be in the same ring.
Much evidence 128,129 suggests that the contraction of an outer triplet
orbital and the expansion or diffuseness of an outer singlet orbital isa
general feature for atoms and molecules.When this is true, the rather
diffuse n* singlet orbitals of the two rings of a cyclophanemay overlap
already considerably at a distance between the subsystems at which the triplet
orbitals behave still like almost separate orbitals.This theoretical
consideration also agrees with the observation that the fluorescence spectra
show the character of excimers whereas the phosphorescence spectra exhibit
monomer's emission bands indicating a somewhat weak coupling between the
two rings.This result also supports the idea that the wavefunction ofan
excited singlet state Si is more diffuse than the wavefunction of Ti and
hence at a given distance the overlap between the two rings is higher in the
S 1 than in the Ti.72
Three distinct T. < Ti absorption bands have been observed for
[2.2]paracyclophane (PC) compared to two weak T.< T1 transition bands
for benzene.126In order to analyze the T. < T1 absorptionspectra, the
semi-empirical SCF MO-CI calculation and the "molecules in molecule"
calculation have been applied.Both the calculated and observed energy
levels show that T1 of PC has more than 80% of weight of the lowest
triplet state of benzene which has a locally excited configuration.This is
consistent with Hausser et al's result.127,130
Helgeson and Cram131 have studied the photochemistry of PC in
protic solvents (CH3OH, CH3OD, CH3CH2OH and acetone)at room
temperature.From an analysis of photoproducts at various exciting
wavelengths, they proposed that the excitation to different singlet electronic
states of PC produces different reaction intermediates.Each of these sets of
exciting wavelengths corresponds roughly to absorption bands in the
ultraviolet spectrum of [2.2]paracyclophane, which exhibits absorptionmaxima
or points of inflection at about 2250, 2440, 2860, and 3020 A.
Ron and Schnepp132 studied the fluorescence spectrum of
[2.2]paracyclophane, which exhibited a broad band witha maximum at 3500
A.The position of this band was consistent with charge-transferinteractions
in the emitting state although ring-bending effectswere also operative.
The phosphorescence spectrum of [2.2]paracyclophane in EPA glass133
shows a broad emission (4100 A to 5600 A) witha maximum at about 4700
A.This emission is different from that of benzene which phosphorescesin
the 3400 A region.134The emission was strong and the lifetimewas 3.3 sec
compared to 6 sec for benzene phosphorescence.The strong emission and
lifetime indicate a favorable intersystem crossing from the lowestsinglet to73
the emitting triplet state.
Ishikawa et al's study135 showed that upon irradiation at 303nm, with
second exciting light of various wavelengths and intensities located
perpendicular to the first exciting beam, photodissociation occuredon the
CH2-CH2 bridge of PC in glassy solvents at 77K, anda species with two
benzyl radicals linked together ( -CH2-CH2- CH2.)
was produced.The reaction rate was found to be proportional to thesquare
of the light intensity of the second exciting beam.This experimental result
confirms that the reaction proceeds throughan intermediate state.In rigid
media at 77 K, the most appropriate state for this intermediate is the lowest
triplet state, T1, which has a sufficiently long lifetime (a few seconds) and
the reaction does not occur at room temperature at which the lifetime ofT1
is very short.The study on the dependence of reaction rateupon the
wavelength of second exciting light shows that the rate of radical production
around 380 nm which corresponds to the maximum of the
absorption, is smaller compared with the rate at the shorter and longer
wavelengths.According to a previous study,126 the upper state of the 380
nm band is the charge transfer (CT) state.Fuke and Nagakura136 also
reported the existence of two different kinds of excitedstates, the locally
excited (LE) state within the consistituent moieties, the benzene rings of PC,
and the charge-transfer (CT) state.The LE and CT bands were observed in
the Si, < So and Tr, < T1 absorption spectra.126
Cram et a1.137 have investigated the transannular directive effects
possibly governing the introduction of a second substituent into
monosubstituted [2.2]paracyclophane and the correlation of the ultraviolet74
spectra of the substituted paracyclophanes.Treatment of [2.2]paracyclophane
with a solution of fuming nitric acid in acetic anhydridegave a low yield of
a mixture of two bis-nitro derivatives whose structures are assigned as II and
III (Scheme IV. 2).They have also reported that the two rings of the
[2.2]paracyclophanes cannot rotate with respect toone another.138Therefore,
one can draw four dinitro[2.2]paracyclophanes with two groups in different
ring, with nitro groups substituted in the 4,12-, 4,13-, 4,15- and
4,16-positions.Since only two disubstituted isomers were formed as major
products, the four open positions of the unsubstituted ring wouldseem to be
subject to transannular directive influences of the substituent already in the
ring of mononitro[2.2]paracyclophane.Position 13 of
mononitro[2.2]paracyclophane is subject to steric deactivation, whereas
positions 13 and 15 are probably deactivated due to transannular withdrawal
of electrons from these carbon atoms (seeresonance structures K, L and M).
Had the nitro group of mononitro[2.2]paracyclophane deactivated the
unsubstituted ring by a general field effect, three of the isomeric dinitro
compounds might have been produced.The products are later defined to be
II and III: the higher-melting compound is assigned themore symmetrical
structure III (center of symmetry), and the lower-melting compound the less
symmetrical structure (racemate).
Recently Hopf et a/.139 have measured phosphorescence and
fluorescence spectra, quantum yields of phosphorescence and fluorescenceas
well as phosphorescence lifetimes of methyl-, chloro- and bromo-derivatives
of [2.2]paracyclophane in ethanol at 77 K.They have observed that the
monobromo[2.2]paracyclophane showed anomolies while the other derivatives
exhibit a normal internal heavy-atom effect behaviour and theresults areScheme IV. 2
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summarized in Table IV. 1.They have only suggested that in the
monobromo[2.2]paracyclophane there might be an additional pathway of
radiationless deactivation of the lowest triplet state.
The fixed geometry of [2.2]paracyclophanes provides theopportunity to
examine favored structural features for excimers basedon bromobenzene.
The following section describesour results on the photolysis of bromobenzene
and brominated [2.2]paracyclophanes in acetonitrileat 254 and 300 nm
respectively.
Results and Discussion
Irradiation of bromobenzene in acetonitrile resulted in formation of
benzene as the sole product.For comparative purposes, the reaction should
have been done at 300 nm like all the other phototransformations.However,
the reaction was carried out at 254 nm since bromobenzene absorbsvery
little light at 300 nm.It was assumed that all singlet processesoccur from
the lowest singlet (S1) since the decay to the lowest excitedsinglet occurs
almost instantaneously (10-12 sec) in solution14°even though irradiation at 254
nm might lead to higher excited states (Sr,). Therefore, the photoreaction
occuring at 254 nm would be comparable to thatat 300 nm.Kinetic studies
similar to that for Bp Br were used to determine the mechanismof
debromination.Dependence of the quantum yield of debrominationon the
concentration of bromobenzene in acetonitrilewas studied (Table IV. 2).A
plot of the inverse of quantum yield of product formation (1/Oprod) versus the
inverse of concentration of bromobenzenewas found to be linear with positive
slope and a correlation coefficient of 0.982 (Figure IV. 2).It is thereforeTable IV. 1 Phosphorescence and Fluorescence Properties of Methyl-,Chloro- and Bromo-derivatives
of [2.2]Paracyclophanes
Substrate
CH3
CH3
CI
CI
CI
ETripletESinglet
(Kcal/mol) (Kcal/mol) (1)13
OT
TP
(sec)
kpT
(sec-1)
kGT
(sec 1)
59.8 81.7 0.0830.025 0.975 4.5 0.019 0.20
60.2 81.2 0.17 0.014 0.986 2.4 0.0720.34
61.9 81.7 0.17 0.014 0.986 1.8 0.096 0.46
61.1 80.5 0.27-0.002 0.998 0.23 1.18 3.16
60.8 82.9 0.30-0.002 0.998 0.19 1.54 3.72
59.2-78.5 0.25-0.006 0.994 0.00463 187
60.6 82.9 0.42 0.02 0.98 0.02417.8 24
Op . quantum yiels of phosphorescence
Of . quantum yield of fluorescence
OT : quantum yield of triplet (0T= 1- Of)
tip : phosphorescence lifetimes
kpT : rate constants for phosphorescence emission
kGT : rate constants for decay of triplets78
Table IV. 2 Photolysis of Bromobenzene in Acetonitrile (254 nm)
[Bromobenzene];a 1/[Bromobenzene];Oprodb
(M)
(N4-1)
1/Oprod
0.00330 303 0.104 9,60
0.00363 276 0.109 9.18
0.00429 233 0.115 8.67
0.00462 216 0.125 8.00
0.00528 189 0.135 7.43
0.00650 154 0.137 7.31
0.00660 152 0.133 7.52
0.00750 133 0.147 6,78
0.00943 106 0.148 6.78
0.01134 88.2 0.156 6.42
0.01490 67.1 0.176 5.69
0.02000 50.0 0.166 6.04
aInitial concentration of bromobenzene
b Quantum yield of product (benzene) formation;
average of two determinations.
expected that a mechanism similar to that of Bp Br and 3,4-Bp Br is
operating during the debromination of bromobenzene.Takemura et a/.120 have
reported the difficulty of determining Oisc for halogenated benzenes in their
study of phosphorescence emission of halogenated benzenes and it was
assumed that Oise is equal to one for chloro- and bromobenzene.The
assumption that Disc of bromobenzene is equal to one seems to be valid
according to this kinetic study.
Irradiation of 4-bromo[2.2]paracyclophane (CpBr) in acetonitrile at 30012
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Figure IV. 2 Photolysis of Bromobenzenein Acetonitrile
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nm resulted in debromination and formation of [2.2]paracyclophane as the
sole product.The quantum yield of intersystem crossing was determined to
be close to one (1.01 ± 0.01) by the method97 of Hammond and Lamola and
this is consistent with the results of the study of Hopf et al.on the
phosphorescence and fluorescence of CpBr.139There are reports127,130
suggesting that the charge transfer character is not significant in the lowest
triplet state and the two unpaired electrons are localized in either ring.
Based on these observations and on earlier work, the kinetic scheme
illustrated in Scheme IV. 3 is proposed.In this scheme CpBr is excited to
its singlet state, which will immediately undergo intersystem crossingto the
triplet state. The triplet state reacts along two different pathways, namely, via
an intramolecular charge transfer complex or intermolecular excimer
formation, to lead to the debrominated product.An intramolecular charge
transfer complex formation involves delocalization of charge within the
molecule.On the other hand, intermolecular excimer formation will take
place between two CpBr molecules.These two different pathways will
compete with each other depending on the concentration of CpBr. The
kinetic expression for the quantum yield of product formation is shown in
equation (1).Thus, if this mechanistic model is valid, as the concentration
of CpBr increases, at some point Gk3 >> Fk2/[CpBr] anda plot of the
inverse of quantum yield versus 1/[CpBr] will be linear witha positive
slope.However, as the concentration of CpBr decreases,1 /prod will become
independent of the substrate concentration and the slope of the above plot
will decrease and approach zero.Thus the overall plot would be curved
rather than linear.Varying the concentration of CpBr showed that the
quantum yield of the reaction increases with increasing concentration ofScheme IV. 3
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Table IV. 3 Photolysis of 4-Bromo[2.2]paracyclophane (300nm)
[CpBr];a
(M)
1 /[CpBr];
(m-1)
Oprodb 1 /Oprod
0.00487 205 0.0137 72.9
0.00592 169 0.0135 73.8
0.00662 151 0.0150 66.6
0.00724 138 0.0141 70.9
0.00877 114 0.0158 63.4
0.01100 90.1 0.0169 59.2
0.01440 69.4 0.0185 53.9
0.01960 51.0 0.0223 44.9
0.02500 40.0 0.0258 38.8
0.03290 30.4 0.0297 33.7
0.05190 19.3 0.0538 18.6
a Initial concentration of 4-bromo[2.2]paracyclophane.
b Quantum yield of product ([2.2]paracyclophane)formation:
average of two determinations.
CpBr (Table IV. 3) in acetonitrile. A plot of the inverse ofquantum yield
versus the inverse of concentration of CpBr was found to be curved (Figure
IV. 3), however, the curvature of this plot is not expected to bea
consequence of contribution from the singlet state reaction since Oisc was
determined to be 1.01 ± 0.01 for CpBr.The curvature of the plot obtained
from the above kinetic study shows that the proposed kinetic scheme
(Scheme IV. 3) is a reasonable one and that thereare two competing reaction
pathways from the triplet state depending on the substrate concentration.At83
low concentrations of CpBr the formation ofan intramolecular charge
transfer complex will be dominant over the intermolecular excimerformation
and vice versa as the concentration of CpBr increases.
The extent to which the intermolecular excimer formationcompetes
with intramolecular charge transfer will dependon the efficiency or rate at
which intramolecular charge transferoccurs.This efficiency may, in turn, be
affected by the position of the bromine substituentson the two phenyl rings.
A logical step would be to observe the variation in thecurvature of the plot
with respect to variation of bromine position inone of the rings.Increased
efficiency of intramolecular charge transfer will leadto a quicker attainment
of the decreased slope due to increased rate of intramolecularcharge transfer.
It seemed logical, therefore, to study the photochemistry of
dibromo[2.2]paracyclophanes with varying positions of the bromines andto
observe the nature of the plots for i/Oprodversus 1/[substrate].For those
dibromo[2.2]paracyclophanes studied, Oise was assumed to beone, since that of
monobromo[2.2]paracyclophane was determined to beone and this agrees with
the reported value as shown in Table IV. 1.The results of the steady state
kinetic analysis of pseudo-para-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane (ps-p-CpBr)are
shown in Table IV. 4 and Figure IV. 4 and those of pseudo-ortho-dibromo-
[2.2]paracyclophane (ps-o-CpBr) are shown in Table IV. 5 and FigureIV. 5.
The plot of the inverse of quantum yield of reactionversus the
inverse of concentration of ps-p-CpBr yieldeda curve similar to that
obtained with CpBr.The decreased slope, however, commences ata lower
concentration (approximately 0.005 M) than in thecase of CpBr where the
donward slope commences at a higher concentration (around 0.01M).
Although both CpBr and ps-p-CpBr undergo both intramolecularcharge84
Table IV. 4 Photolysis of pseudo-para-Dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
(300 nm)
[Ps-p-CpBr];a
(M)
1/[ps-p-CpBr];
(M1)
Oprodb 14prod
0.00346 289 0.0072 140
0.00392 255 0.0079 127
0.00428 234 0.0079 127
0.00483 207 0.0078 128
0.00528 189 0.0073 136
0.00592 169 0.0080 125
0.00701 143 0.0101 98.7
0.00847 118 0.0126 79.2
0.00956 105 0.0138 72.5
0.01166 85.8 0.0193 51.8
0.01502 66.6 0.0193 51.8
a Initial concentration of pseudo-para-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
bQuantum yield of product (4-bromo[2.2]paracyclophane) formation;
average of two determinations.
transfer and intermolecular excimer formation, CpBr forms intramolecular
charge transfer complexes more effieciently than ps-p-CpBr. On the other
hand, ps-o-CpBr exhibits a linear relationship (r= 0.98) between the inverse
of quantum yield of reaction and the inverse of concentration of ps-o-CpBr
indicating the absence of any intramolecular charge transfer complex
formation.The differences in the relative rates of intramolecular charge
transfer and intermolecular excimer formation thusappear to be related to the
position of the bromines.The absence of bromine in one of the rings in85
Table IV. 5 Photolysis of pseudo-ortho-Dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
(300 nm)
[ps-o-CpBr];a
(M)
1/[ps-o-CpBr];
(M -1)
Oprodb 1 /Oprod
0.00346 289 0.0077 129
0.00376 266 0.0085 117
0.00443 225 0.0100 100
0.00491 203 0.0107 93.5
0.00522 191 0.0133 75.3
0.00582 171 0.0125 79.8
0.00697 144 0.0159 63.1
0.00861 116 0.0206 48.4
0.00952 105 0.0165 60.6
0.01543 64.8 0.0292 34.3
0.01983 50.4 0.0238 42.0
a Initial concentration of pseudo-ortho-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
b Quantum yield of product (4-bromo[2.2]paracyclophane) formation;
average of two determinations.
CpBr probably allows for a greater charge separation between the resulting
intramolecular charge transfer complex whereas in the case of ps-p-CpBr, the
resulting intramolecular charge transfer complex may only have a marginal
difference in polarity.The absence of any intramolecular charge transfer
complexin ps-o-CpBr may be related to the proximity of the bromine
atoms.Although it is not clear why the relative positions of the bromine
affects the formation of the intramolecular excimer in ps-o-CpBr, it allows
for drawing some conclusions on the possible structure of the excimer formed80
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Figure IV. 5 Photolysis ofpseudo-ortho-Dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane in Acetonitrile
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during the photolysis of Bp Br.Bunce et al. ascribed the absence of excimer
formation in chlorobiphenyl to the difference in the geometry between the
non-planar ground state and the planar triplet excited state.However, based
on the influence of the position of bromines on the ability of cyclophanes to
form intramolecular charge transfer complexes, it appears that for Bp Br to
have a moderate chance to form an excimer, the bromines would have to lie
in opposite directions in which case the excimer may adopt the following
structure (N) as one of the probable structures where the two phenyl rings
are in parallel, plane.
N
Phosphorescence decay times (tp) were measured for these
[2.2]paracyclophanes in ethanol at 77 K.Based on Scmeme IV. 3, these
lifetimes represent the inverse of the sum of k2 and kd.
tip= (k2 + kd)
Also, based on Scheme IV. 3, the inverse of al)T prod(equation 1) has been
derived using steady state kinetics and is represented in a different form:
prod 4isc
k3 +
k3 G +
k2 + kd
[CpBr]
k2 F
[CpBr]
(2)
(3)
As described earlier, when Gk3 >> Fk2/[CpBr], the latter quantitymay be
neglected to simply equation (3).Thus 1/[CpBr] will be linear with apositive slope and is described by the following equation:
1
prod
90
1 k2 + kd
(4)
Oise G Oisek3 G[CpBr]
Therefore, the linear portion will have
intercept =1 / OiscG (5)
slope =(k2 + kd) / OiscGrk3 (6)
Since cbisc = 1,
intercept =1 / G (7)
slope / intercept =(k2 + kd) / k3 (8)
Substituting for (k2 + kd) from equation (2), we obtain,
slope / intercept =1 / Tpk3 (9)
Therefore the rates of intermolecular excimer formations, k3, could be
calculated for each of the [2.2]paracyclophanes (Table IV. 6).
As discussed earlier, due to competing intramolecular charge-transfer
complex formation, as concentration decreases, 1/0prod becomes independant of
the concentration which causes the overall plot tocurve with a decreased
slope.The nearly flat regions in Figure IV. 3 and 4 thus represent the
concentration regions where intramolecular charge transfer is dominant.The
equation to describe this region of the plot may be obtained by simplifying
equation (3) with the consideration that as 1/[CpBr] approaches infinity,
1
prod
1 k2kd
Oise k2 F (10)
equation (10) describes the correlation between intramolecular charge-transfer
complex formation andprodwhen intramolecular charge transfer becomes
more important than intermolecular excimer formation.Since Oi = 1, the
intercept from this equation would be represented by equation (11).91
intercept =(k2 + kd) / k2F (11)
Substituting for equation (2),
intercept =1 / Tpk2F (12)
Substituting for tip allows the calculation of k2F.
At the point where the decreased slopecommences in the case of
CpBr and ps-p-CpBr,
Gk3[CpBr] = k2F (13)
Thus it is possible to actually calculate the concentration where therate of
intramolecular charge transfer and intermolecular excimer formation coincide
(Table N. 6).For CpBr and ps-p-CpBr, the values obtainedare 0.00912
Table IV. 6 Rate Constants obtained from Kinetic Studies
CpBr ps-p-CpBr ps-o-CpBr
intercept (1/G)
G
slope
slopek2 + kd
10.1
0.099
0.664
0.0657
3.49
0.287
0.659
0.189
12.6
0.0794
0.386
0.0306 intercept \k3'
TP (sec) 2.90 x 10-3 24.4 x 10-3 22.8 x 10-3
k2 + kd (sec-1) 3.45 x 102 0.41 x 102 0.44 x 102
k3 (sec-1) 5.23 x 103 0.22 x 103 1.43 x 103
+ kd
intercept (
k2
) 73
4.72
135
0.304
k2F
k2F
[CpBr]a (M) 0.00912 0.00481
aConcentration where Gk3[CpBr]= k2F92
T
ps-o-CpBr
V
U
Figure IV. 6 Possible Conformations of Excimers of Dibromo-
[2.2]paracyclophanes
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and 0.00481, respectively.These results highlight the different efficiencies
with which intramolecular charge-transfer complex formationcommences.
CpBr exhibits the highest rate of intermolecular excimer formation.
This may be ascribed to the ease of formation of an intermolecular excimer
between two rings with and without a bromine substitution, respectively.
Since bromine is overall electron withdrawing (ap= 0.265) it makes the ring
with a bromine substituent electron defficient compared to the ring without
the bromine causing a net difference in charge distribution.This is in
constrast to ps-o-CpBr and ps-p-CpBr where in both the interacting rings
each have a bromine substituent.Between ps-o-CpBr and ps-p-CpBr,
ps-o-CpBr exhibits 6.5 times greater rate constant of intermolecular excimer
formation than the k3 for ps-p-CpBr.Based on our earlier conclusion for
Bp Br that the excimer will have bromine atoms pointing in opposite
directions, probable structures for the intermolecular excimerare shown in
Figure IV. 6.It is possible that ps-o-CpBr forms excimers whichare more
stable than those formed by ps-p-CpBr and therefore undergoes excimer
formation more rapidly than ps-p-CpBr.Reasons for this, however, need
more detailed investigation.
Conclusion
Bromo[2.2]paracyclophanes form excimers with varying efficiencies
depending on the position of bromines.While they offer some insight into
the conformation of excimers, more detailed study isnecessary to fully
understand the nature and conformation of excimers formed in bromoarenes.94
Chapter V. Experimental
Materials:4-Bromobiphenyl (Aldrich) was recrystallized from methyl
alcohol.The solvents used in the photolysiswere purified by distillation.
Anhydrous i-Pr20 and (CH2C1)2 (Aldrich)were used as obtained and their
purity was greater than 99% by GLC analysis.Triethylarnine was freshly
distilled prior to its use.The indicators for the measurement of the
solvatochromic parameters (al, rri*, and SH2)were used as obtained;
4-nitroanisole (Aldrich), N,N- diethyl -3- nitroaniline,N,N- diethyl -4- nitroaniline
(Frinton), 4-nitroaniline (JT Baker) and 4-methoxy-O-nitrostyrene(Trans World
Chemical).2,6- Diphenyl-4- (2,4,6- triphenyl -N- pyridinio)- phenolate was prepared
according to the precedure of Dimroth.10Bromobenzene (Ph Br) was usedas
obtained (Aldrich).3,4-Dibromobiphenyl (3,4-B pBr),
4-bromo[2.2]paracyclophane (CpBr), pseudo-para-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
(ps-p-CpBr) and pseudo ortho- dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane(ps-o-CpBr) were
synthesized and purified according to literatureprocedures and are cited
below.
General Procedure for Photolysis:Irradiation of the samples in
duplicate was carried out ina Rayonet merry-go-round reactor (The Southern
New England Co.) equipped with eight lamps(300 or 254 nm) while being
cooled by an overhead fan to maintaina constant temperature of ca. 30 °C.
The photolysis samples (1mL)were placed in either pyrex or quartz tubes95
(Ace Glass, 170 mm x 15 mm) dependingon the irradiation wavelength
desired (300 or 254 nm respectively), each screwed toa nylon adapter
bushing containing a Pyrex glass sliding stopper valve and degassedthrough
three or four freeze-pump-thaw cycles.The tubes were sealed under vacuum
and irradiated at 300 nm, except for bromobenzeneat 254 nm, for the desired
time period (Table V. 1).Quantum yields of products were determined by
using 3 azoxybenzene14 actinometer solutions (1 mL each).
Quantum Yield Dependence of Bp Bron Concentration of Bp Br:
Appropriate amounts of Bp Br (Table V. 2)were weighed into 5 mL
volumetric flasks and the solutions were madeup to the mark with CH3CN
to obtain the concentrations shown in Table V. 2.At the concentrations
employed for both Bp Br and th actinimeter solutions,the optical densities
were greater than 2 thus ensuring complete absorption of incident light.Two
samples of each of the solutionswere degassed and irradiated at 300 nm in
the prescence of azoxybenzene actinometer.Three actinometer tubes each
containing 1 mL of azoxybenzene solution (ca. 0.006 M)were used for each
irradiation run. A stock solution of dodecane internalstandard (0.0178 M)
was prepared by weighing 30.4 mg into a 10 mL volumetric flask.After
irradiation was completed (1 h), appropriate volumesof a solution of internal
standard (dodecane) were added such that the ratio ofthe initial concentration
of Bp Br to the concentration of the internal standardwas around 1.1.
Quantum yields of products were determined by using3 sets of
azoxybenzene14 actinometer (1 mL each).Reported quantum yields are
averages of two samples for each Bp Br concentration.Table V. 1 Irradiation Time and GLC Conditionsfor Product Analysis
Substrate
Irradiation
Time (Min)
Column
Standard Injector / Detector
Temperature (°C) Type Temperaturea
Bp Br 60 DB 225 60/10/25/220 C12H26 300/350
3,4-Bp Br 20 DB 5 100/5/5/240 C16H34, C18H38 300/350
PhBrb 5-6 DB 17 60/5/10/240 C12H26 275/350
CpBr 90 DB 5 150/1/10/300 C16H34, C20H42 300/350
ps-p-CpBr 100 DB 5 150/1/10/300 C20H42 300/350
ps-o-CpBr 100 DB 5 150/1/10/300 C20H42 300/350
a Initial temp./Holding time/Rate ofincrease in °C per min /Final temp.
b Irradiation at 254nm97
Table V. 2 Amounts and Concentrations of Bp Br used for
study ofOprodDependence on Concentration
Amount weighed
(mg/5 mL)
Concentration
(M)
6.1 0.00523
8.1 0.00695
10.8 0.00927
14.1 0.01210
23.4 0.02008
35.2 0.03020
58.7 0.05036
100.5 0.08623
Product Analyses:Photolysis mixtures were analyzed by GLCon a
Varian 3300 and/or 3400 capillarygas chromatograph equipped with an FID,
a 30 m x 0.25 mm capillary column (J&W Scientific Inc.) anda Spectra
physics 4290 integrator.The capillary columns usedwere DB-5 (5%
phenyl-methylsilicone), DB-17 (50% phenyl-methylsilicone)and DB-225 (50%
cyanopropylphenyl-methylsilicone).The column and GLC conditions for
product analysis are summarized in Table V. 1.Helium was used as carrier
gas at 30 mL/min.The photoproduct was identified by comparingits GC
retention time with that ofan authentic sample and mass spectral analyses
carried out with a Finnigan 4023mass spectrometer equipped with a
Finnigan 9610 or Varian 3400 capillarygas chromatograph.The internal
standards used in the determination of yields ofproduct are also listed in
Table V. 1 for each system.98
Stern-Volmer Quenching of the Photodebromination of
4-Bromobiphenyl with cis-1,3-Pentadiene97 and Fumaronitrile:99
Appropriate amounts of cis-1,3-pentadiene and fumaronitrilewere dissolved in
0.0100 M solution of 4-bromobiphenyl in acetonitrile to get the concentrations
shown in Tables II. 5 and II. 6 respectively.Bp Br absorbs all the incident
light at this concentration.Photolysis (300 nm, 60 min) and product analyses
were carried out as described earlier in the general procedure for photolysis
and product analyses.Quantum yields of products were determined by using
three solutions of azoxybenzene141 actinometer (1 mL each).The
Stern-Volmer plots were obtained by plotting the ratio ofquantum yield of
reaction in the absence of the quenchers to that in thepresence of the
quenchers against the respective concentrations of the quenchers.
Sensitization of cis -trans Isomerization of cis-1,3-Pentadiene100by
4-Bromobiphenyl:Solutions of cis-1,3-pentadiene were made in 0.0113 M
4-bromobiphenyl in acetonitrile (Table II. 4).Two sets of degassed solutions
of these mixtures were irradiated for 60 min at 300nm.The amount of the
trans isomer formed was determined by GLC analysis ona Varian 3700 gas
chromatograph equiped with an FID usinga series combination of a 10%
SE-30 on Chrombsorb P (80/100) AW/DMCS anda 7% Carbowax 20 M on
Chrombsorb P (80/100) AW/DMCS column.The column was programed for
35 °C to 200 °C at a rate of 25 °C/min increase after 12 minat the initial
temperature.The injection port temperaturewas 250 °C and detector
temperature was 300 °C.The quantum yield of cis>trans isomerizationwas
deterwined from the amount of trans isomer formed.Corrections for back99
reactions of the isomers were made according to the method of Hammond
and Lamola97 as described in the determination of Oise of 4-bromobiphenyl.
Effect of Light Intensity on Oprod of 4-Bromobiphenyl in
Acetonitrile:The intensity of incident light was varied by varying the
number of lamps in the reactor where the normal number of lampsare eight.
Variation was achieved with eight lamps and onlyone lamp.Further
reduction was achieved by using a cylindrical metal shield forone lamp.
The quantum yield of product formation reported is theaverage of two
samples.The intensity of light and quantum yield of product formation
were determined by using three solutions of azoxybenzene actinometer.
Phosphorescence and Lifetime Measurements of 4-Bromobiphenyl:
The phosphorescence spectrum and lifetime of the tripletstate of
4-bromobiphenyl were obtained at 77 K usingan Aminco-Bowman
Spectrometer with a rotating cam.The exponential decay of emission
intensity at 480 nm was monitoredon an oscilloscope and a PC was used as
a time-averaging computer.256 sweeps of signal repetitions were averaged
for a total of approximately 250 data points.
Determination of disc of 4-Bromobipheny1:97 A solution of0.186
M (126.7 mg) trans-1,3-pentadiene and 0.0100 M (23.6 mg)4-bromobiphenyl
and 0.0899 M (153.0 mg) of dodecane (internal standard)was prepared in a
10 mL volumetric flask.Several samples of this solution (1 mL each)were
degassed and two sets each of the degassed solutionswere irradiated at 300
nm for 0.5 h, 1 h, 12 h and 24 h.The cisltrans ratios obtained at 0.5 h100
and 24 h were actually used to calculate the Oisc andare as follows:
trans cis
0.5 h 11.2 1.0
24 h 4.2 1.0(photostationary state)
The quantum yield of intersystem crossingwas determined according
to following equation described by Hammond and Lamola:
Pt_c
Oisc
=the conversion without back reaction
13tc=2.303 alog a
a-13')
a =the conversion at photostationarystate
13' =the conversion measured experimentallyat low conversion
x =cis /trans at the photostationarystate
I =the amount of light absorbed
a =0.191 ± 0.006
x =0.234 ± 0.004
(y =0.082 ± 0.001
13r,=0.0199 ± 0.0006 M reacted
Oise=0.986 ± 0.05
Solvent Polarity Measurement (ET Scale):ET values were measured
for CH3OD, CD3OD, 90%aq. CH3OH, 80% aq. CH3OH, EPA and 97.5%
Et20 / 2.5% EtOH using 2, 6- diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphenyl -N- pyridinio)phenolate,
which was prepared according to Dimroth.10The polarity of solventswere101
determined according to Dimroth's method that involvesmeasuring the Xmax
of the charge-transfer complex of the betaine in the solventunder
consideration.ET is calculated using the following equation:
ET 2.859 x 104
Xmax (in nm)
Table V. 3 shows the Xmax obtained in various solventsand the calculated ET
values.
Table V. 3Xmaxof Charge-Transfer Complex of Betaine for
Solvent Polarity Measurement
Solvent Xmax ET
(nm)
CH3OH 518 55.2
CH3OD 522 54.8
CD3OD 522 54.8
90% aq. CH3OH 512 55.8
80% aq. CH3OH 508 56.3
EPAa 602 47.5
Et20 720 39.7 (97.5%
2.5% EtOH
aMixture of ethanol, isopentane and diethylether in a 2:5:5
(vlv) ratio
Solvatochromic Parameters:The solvatochromic parameters for the
solvents with no literature valueswere measured according to the literature
p1,114 ni*,113 511.116 and cited references therein: a1,113 Reviews117 givea
full list of references for linear solvationenergy relationships and the actual102
equations used and calculations are shown in Appendix III.
Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in the presence of Triethylamine:
Solutions for the irradiation of Bp Br in the presence of various
concentrations of triethylamine were prepared in 2 mL volumetric flasks.
Appropiate amounts of triethylamine and internal standard dodecanewere
weighed into 2 mL volumetric flasks (Table V. 4).A stock solution
containing 233.0 mg of 4-bromobiphenyl was prepared in a 10 mL volumetric
flask and 1 mL of this was transferred into each of the above 2 mL flasks.
The solutions were made up to the mark so as to get a constant
concentration of BpBr (0.0500 M) and the concentrations of triethylamine
shown in Table V. 4.The solutions were irradiated and analyzed according
to the general procedure described earlier and the results are shown in Table
II.13.
Synthesis of 3,4-Dibromobipheny1:142 A mixture of 2.15 g of
3,4-dibromoaniline (8.6 mmol) and 2.5 g of phenyl nitrite (2.6 eq., 22.4
mmol) in benzene was stirred at room temperature until a vigorous reaction
with evolution of gas set in.This was allowed to proceed without heating
until it had subsided in 30 min.The mixture was boiled under reflux for 30
min (70% yield of dibromobiphenyl). A longer period of reflux (2 h)
resulted in formation of several byproducts which were not identifiedThe
resulting mixture was purified by flash column chromatography.Hexane was
used as eluent initially and was followed progressively bya combination of 4
:1 and 1:1 of hexane and CHC13 (60% yield): 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDC13) 8 7.38 (dd, 1H(H6), J = 2.3, 7.7 Hz), 7.407.55 (m, 5ArH), 7.67103
Table V. 4 Amounts and Concentrations of Triethylamine and Dodecane
Et3N Dodecane
(mg/2 mL) (M) (mg/2 mL) (x102 M)
97.0 0.479 33.8 9.93
145.0 0.716 30.7 9.02
193.7 0.957 24.6 7.23
222.6 1.100 22.5 6.61
242.7 1.199 24.8 7.29
275.0 1.359 29.0 8.52
345.8 1.708 22.0 6.47
405.4 2.003 27.8 8.17
(d, 1H(H5), J = 8.2 Hz) and 7.84 (d, 1H(H2), J= 2.0 Hz); 13C NMR (400
MHz, CDC13) 5 123.58, 125.17, 126.93, 127.19, 128.15, 129.00, 132.17,
133.85, 133.81, 138.67, 140.30 and 141.99; MS (m/e) 314, 312, 310 (Mt),
152 (100), 126, 102 and 76.
Radical Anion Reduction of 3,4-Dibromobiphenyl using Lithium
Di-tert-Butylbiphenylide in THF:118A 100-mL,three-necked Morton flask
containing a 2.5-cm glass-covered magnetic stir bar was flame dried undera
stream of argon gas.After the flask had cooled under argon, 270 mg (0.387
mol) of p,p'-di-tert-butylbiphenyl was added followed by syringing in 20 mL
of dry THF. To this stirred solution, 6.3 mg of lithium ribboncut into 3
small pieces was quickly added under a fast stream ofargon.The solution
turned green within 5 min due to the formation of the radical anion of the104
biphenyl and acquired a dark green color within 30 min.The stirring was
continued for 4 h until all the lithium had reacted.The green solution was
cooled down to -70 °C and 15.1 mg of 3,4-dibromobiphenyl in THEwas
added and immediately quenched by adding water.The reaction mixture was
extracted with hexane (3 x 20 mL).The organic layer was washed with
water and dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate.After concentration, the ratio
of products was determined by GC analysis usinga capillary DB-WAX
(Carbowax) column.The column was held at 60 °C for 5 min and then
raised to 220 °C at 5 °C/min.The products were identified by comparing
their GC retention times and mass spectra with those of authentic samples.
Induced Radical Debromination of 3,4-Dibromobiphenyl using
Ph3SnH in THF:119 A mixture of 3,4-dibromobiphenyl (6.5mg, 0.021
mmol), 0.33 eq. of Ph3SnH (2.3 mg, 0.0064 mmol) and AIBN (10% of
Ph3SnH, 0.1 mg) was heated to reflux (approximately 50 °C) for 2 h.The
resulting mixture was directly injected into the GC and analyzedusing a
capillary DB-WAX (carbowax) column and the productswere identified by
comparing their GC retention times and mass spectra with those of authentic
samples.The total yield of monobromobiphenylswas approximately 9% with
a 1.5:1 ratio in favor of 4-bromobiphenyl (Scheme HI. 5).
Photolysis of 3,4-Dibromobiphenyl in thepresence of Triethylamine:
In 20 mL volumetric flask, a solution of 31.2mg (0.00555 M) of 3,4-Bp Br,
346.8 mg (0.171 M) of triethylamine, 7.6mg (0.0203 M) of hexadecane and
8.6 mg (0.00263 M) of octadecanewas prepared.Two samples of degassed
solution (1 mL each) were irradiated for various timeas shown in Table III.105
3.The products were identified by comparing its GC retention times and
mass spectra with those of authentic samples.
Synthesis of 4-Bromoj2.21paracyclophane (CpBr):143Iron powder
(144 mg) was added into a solution of bromine (1.0 mL, 18.5 mmol) in 68
mL of carbon tetrachloride and stirred for 1 h at room temperature.
[2.2]Paracyclophane (3.12 g, 15 mmol) in 125 mL of dry dichloromethane
was added and the stirring was continued for 4 h.The reaction was
quenched by adding dilute (approximately 10%) aq. sodium hydrogensulfite
solution.The reaction mixture was washed with saturated aq. sodium
chloride solution and dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate.After
evaporation of the solvent, the residue was chromatographedon silica gel
with a mixture of hexane and chloroform in 9:1 ratio.The collected
relatively pure product was further purified by fractional recrystallization using
hexane and a fraction of benzene (83% yield): mp 133134 °C, 133 - 134
°C143; 111 NMR (400 MHz, CDC13) 8 2.63.7 (m, 8H), 6.48 (dd, 1H, J =
7.9, 2.0 Hz), 6.50 (m, 4H) and 7.14 (dt, 1H, J= 7.9, 2.0, 2.0 Hz); 13C
NMR (400 MHz, CDC13) 8 33.445, 34.791, 35.448, 35.817, 126.944, 128.660,
131.438, 132.883, 133.281, 135.023, 137.222, 139.082, 139.108, 139.298 and
141.584; MS (m/e) 288, 286 (M±), 184, 182 and 104 (100).
Determination of Oisc of CpBr:Stock solutions containing
cis-1,3-pentadiene (PD), CpBr, hexadecane (C16) and eicosane (C20)were
prepared as below. Two samples of each of the degassed solutionswere
irradiated at 300 nm for different periods for a total of 120 h to determine
the cis to trans ratio at the photostationary state.The quantum yield of106
intersystem crossing was determined according to the method described by
Hammond and Lamola and the calculation are done as shown for the
determination of Ois, of Bp Br.The actual data used in the calculations are
summarized below and the reported value of Oisc is the average of two
separate experiments:
A. 10 min irradiation b. 20 min irradiation
PD=105.3 mg/10 ml, PD=52.6 mg/5 mL
CpBr =28.3 mg/10 mL CpBr =14.3 mg/5 mL
C16=12.3 mg/10 mL C16=6.1 mg/5 ml
C20=14.0 mg/10 mL C20=6.8 mg/5 mL
a =0.6049 a =0.6049
R' =0.274 ii' =0.0483
x =0.653 x =0.653
13ct=0.0280 Pc-4=0.0503
4) =0.996 4) =1.03
Synthesis of pseudo-para-Dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane:144,145 A
solution of 4.62 g (28.8 mmol) of bromine in 40 mL of carbon tetrachloride
was prepared and 3 mL of this solution was stirred with 40.0 mg of iron
powder in 30 mL of dichloromethane for 1 h.An additional 50 mL of
dichloromethane was added and the solution was brought to reflux.
[2.2]Paracyclophane 3.00 g (14.4 mmol) was added and the remainder of the
bromine solution was added over a period of 3.5 h while checking the
progress of the reaction by GC analysis with the column condition shown in
Table V. 1.After completion of the bromine addition, the mixturewas107
heated at reflux for 30 min and washed with 10% sodium hydrogensulfite
solution.The mixture was then washed with saturated sodium chloride
solution and dried with anhydrous magnesium sulfate.After removal of
solvent the mixture was dissolved in minimum amount (approximately 10
mL) of hot chloroform, 40 mL of ether was added and the mixture was
allowed to stand overnight at room temperature.The crystals were collected
by filtration and washed with chloroform containing ether (3: 2 v/v).The
second and third crops were obtained and the combined solids were
recrystallized several times to give 99% pure pseudo-para-dibromo-
[2.2]paracyclophane (55% yield): mp 252- 254 °C, 250251144,145; 1H
NMR (400 MHz, CDC13) 8 3.532.80 (m, 8H), 6.44 (d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz),
6.51 (d, 2H, J = 1.6 Hz) and 7.15 (dd, 2H, J = 7.0, 1.7 Hz); MS (m/e) 368,
366, 364 (Mt), 184, 182 (100), 103 and 77.
Synthesis of pseudo-ortho-Dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane:1",145 The
procedure is the same as that for the synthesis of pseudo- para dibromo-
[2.2]paracyclophane and the amount of each reagent used was: bromine (2.6
mL, 48 mmol) in 65 mL of carbon tetrachloride, 70 mg of iron powder in 50
mL of dichloromethane and 5.00 g (24 mmol) of [2.2]paracyclophane.After
addition of bromine solution the mixture was heated at reflux for 1 h (GC
analysis showed approximately 75% of dibrominated product formation)
followed by quenching and work-up procedure.After removal of the solvent
the mixture was dissolved in 70 mL of hot chloroform and 50 mL of ether
was added. The mixture was alowed to stand overnight at room temperature
and the crystals were collected by filtration.The second and third crops
were obtained and the remainder of pseudo-para-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane108
(ps-p-CpBr) was collected from the mother liquor by repeated
recrystallization using ether.After removal of most of the ps-p-CpBr isomer
the remaining mixture was dissolved in ether and warmed.Insoluble crystals
of a mixture of para and pseudo Para dibromides were collected and this
process was repeated several times for further removal of these isomers.The
ether extracts were combined, concentrated and the residue was
chromatographed on silica gel with a mixture of hexane and chloroform in 9
:1 ratio.Those fractions with only pseudo-ortho-dibromo[2.2]paracyclophane
were collected (16% yield): mp 199 -202 °C, 204207oc144,145; 1HNMR
(400 MHz, CDC13) 3.002.78 (m, 2H), 3.133.02 (m, 4H), 3.513.43
(m, 2H), 6.55 (m, 4H) and 7.21 (s, 2H); MS (m/e) 368, 366, 364 (Mt), 184,
182 (100), 103 and 77.
Synthesis of 4-Acetyl[2.2]paracyclophane: 146 A solution of 17.13g
of anhydrous aluminum chloride and 11.30 g (0.144 mol) of acetyl chloride
in 135 mL of 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane was cooled to- 30 °C.To this
solution, 15.0 g (0.072 mol) of [2.2]paracyclophane was added in one portion
while the mixture was kept at15 to20 °C with stirring for additional 30
min.The solution was cooled to40 °C while 55 mL of 1 N HC1 was
added.The aqueous phase was separated and extracted with CHC13.The
combined organic phase were washed with water, dilute NaHCO3 solution and
water.After drying the organic phase, the solvent was evaporated and the
product was distilled at a bath temperature of 190210 °C (23 mmHg).
The crude product solidified and was crystallized from aq. EtOH to yield
white plates (85% yield): mp 15107 °C,106.8108.2 0046; IR (film)
3460 (br s) 2922 (m) 1684 (s), 1591 and 1552 cm-1; MS (m/e) 250 (Mt)109
146 (100) and 104.
Bromination of 4-Acetyl[2.2]paracyclophane: 147 A solution of 5.5
mL (9.6 g, 61.6 mmol) of bromine in 105 mL of CC14 was prepared and 10
mL of this solution was added to a stirred mixture of 0.35g of iron powder
in 35 mL of dichloromethane.After stirring for 30 min, 12.0 g of
4- acetyl[2.2]paracyclophane was added and the remainder of the bromine
solution prepared was added over a period of 2 h while the solutionwas
heated to reflux.The mixture was allowed to reflux for 1 h longer and
washed three times with dilute NaHSO3, twice with sat. NaC1 and dried.
After removing solvent, the residue was dissolved in 180 mL of hot glacial
acetic acid and 18.0 g of Zn dust was added in small portions with vigorous
stirring over a period of 10 min.The mixture was cooled, and ether and
water were added.The organic phase was washed with water, 5% Na2CO3
and sat. NaCl.After drying and removal of solvent, the mixture was
chromatographed on 300 g of silica gel with mixtures of ether and pentane
(87% yield): mp 181183 °C, 182182.5
184, 182, 146 (100), 103 and 77.
oc147;MS (m/e) 330, 328 (M+),
Synthesis of pseudo-gem-Bromocarboxy[2.2]paracyclophane:146 A
solution of 5.5 g (50 mmol, 5.25% wt. of 105 g of commercially available
"PUREX" solution) of sodium hypochlorite with 2.2 g of NaOHwas cooled
to 0 °C. A solution of 1.6 g (5.0 mmol) of pseudo-gem-bromoacetyl[2.2]-
paracyclophane in 25 mL of 1,4-dioxane was added to the hypochlorite
solution during 15 min with continued cooling and stirring.After an
additional 15 min, the solution was allowed to warm and stand at RT for 2110
h.The excess oxdizing agent was destroyed by adding 1 g of NaHS03.
After extracting the mixture with CHC13, the aqueous phase was acidified and
the precipitate was collected.The product was dissolved in 30 mL of
boiling acetic acid and the solution was filtered.After addition of a little
water to the solution, the compound was crystallized, 825 mg (2.5 mmol) :
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO d6) 8 3.05 (m, 6H), 3.63 (m, 1H), 4.50 (m,
1H), 6.58 (m, 3H), 6.64 (s, 1H), 6.73 (dd, 114, J = 6.0, 2.0 Hz), 7.46 (d,
1H, J = 2 Hz) and 12.23 (br s, 1H(COOH)); 13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO
d6) 8 32.795, 33.837, 34.245, 34.636, 126.898, 128.785, 131.933, 134.128,
135.028, 135.488, 136.411, 136.552, 138.407, 139.021, 141.723, 142.195 and
167.891; MS (m/e) 332, 330 (M+), 185, 183 (100), 148 and 103; IR (film)
3424 (br s), 2932 (m), 1676 (s) 1298 (s), 1271 (s) and 1032 (s) cm-1.
Photoassisted Cristol-Firth-Hunsdiecker Reactionof pseudo-gem-
Bromocarboxy[2.2]paracyclophane: A mixture of 800 mg (3.8 mmol) of
bromocarboxy[2.2]paracyclophane in 20 mL of CC14 and red mercuric oxide
(1.23 g, 5.7 mmol) was placed into a dry, argon-purged 100-mL flask
containing a spin bar and fitted with reflux condenser.The mixture was
heated to reflux in an oil bath while being irradiated with 100-W tungsten
bulb, and 0.31 mL (910 mg, 5.7 mmol) of bromine was added via syringe
dropwise.The mixture was heated at reflux and irradiated for 3 h and
cooled to RT.Sat. aq. NaHCO3 was added and the mixture was vigorously
stirred for 15 min.The two phase mixture was vacuum filtered through a
celite pad and the pad was washed several times with CHC13.The organic
phase of the filtrate was washed with sat. NaHCO3 and sat. NaC1 solution
and dried with MgSO4.The product analysis by GC-MS showed that the111
product formed was dibromoacetyl[2.2]paracyclophanes with remaining starting
material, bromocarboxy[2.2]paracyclophane, and this photoassisted Hunsdiecker
reaction was unsuccessful.112
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Table 1. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Diisopropyl Ether (300 nm)
[BpBtlia
(M)
1/[Bp Br];
(vi-1)
Oprodb 14prod
0.00506 198 0.0125 80.0
0.00626 160 0.0142 67.4
0.00772 130 0.0176 55.0
0.00961 104 0.0214 44.5
0.01364 73.3 0.0383 31.8
0.02068 48.4 0.0489 21.5
0.03080 32.5 0.0663 14.9
0.04487 22.3 0.0918 10.7
100
80
60
40
20
0
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 100
1 /[13pBrj
150 200
Figure 1. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenylin Diisopropyl Ether (300 nm)
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Table 2. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Diethyl Ether (300 nm)
[BpBr]ia
(M)
1/[Bp Br];
(m-1)
Oprodb 1 /431prod
0.00541 185 0.0106 97.5
0.00619 162 0.0133 85.4
0.00806 124 0.0129 66.0
0.00978 102 0.0153 54.7
0.01433 69.8 0.0259 38.0
0.02025 49.4 0.0428 27.4
0.03011 33.2 0.0623 19.0
0.04830 20.7 0.0986 12.6
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation: average of two runs
0 so 100
1 /[13p13r]
150
Figure 2. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Diethyl Ether (300 nm)
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Table 3. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Dimethoxyethane (300 nm)
[Bpi I]ia 1/[Bp Br]; Oprodb 1 /4)prod
(M) (M-1)
0.00532 187 0.0118 87.1
0.00626 160 0.0137 74.3
0.00841 120 0.0171 55.8
0.01012 98.9 0.0199 46.7
0.01398 71.5 0.0272 34.4
0.02016 49.6 0.0437 24.5
0.03020 33.1 0.0594 17.0
0.05002 20.0 0.1243 11.1
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
b Quantum yield of product(biphenyl) formation: average of two runs
0 50 100
1 /[3pBr]
150 200
Figure 3. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyi in Dimethoxtethane (300 nm)
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Table 4. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Dichloromethane (300 nm)
[BpBilia
(M)
1/[BpBr];
(m--i)
Oprodb 1 /Oprod
0.00541 187 0.00802 124
0.00601 160 0.00893 112
0.00832 120 0.0120 83.2
0.01055 94.8 0.0166 60.3
0.01416 70.6 0.0182 54.9
0.01999 50.0 0.0306 32.7
0.03029 33.0 0.0414 24.2
0.05156 19.4 0.0594 17.4
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation: average of two runs
0 50 100
1 /[BpBr]
150 200
Figure 4. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in Dichloromethane (300 nm)
126Table 5. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in 1,2-Dichloroethane(300 nm)
100
80
60
40
20
0
[BpBr]ia
(M)
1/[130r];
(NA-1)
4)prodb 1/0prod
0.00506 197 0.0118 86.5
0.00643 155 0.0155 68.5
0.00781 128 0.0162 56.8
0.01047 95.5 0.0213 42.9
0.01433 69.8 0.0266 31.9
0.01965 50.9 0.0589 23.8
0.02917 34.3 0.0646 16.7
0.04487 22.3 0.0906 11.6
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 100
1 /[BpBr]
150 200
Figure 5. Photolysis of 4- Bromobiphenyl in 1,2-Dichloroethane(300 nm)
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Table 6. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in t-BuOH (300 nm)
[Bp Blia 1/[BpBr]; Oprodb 1/4)prod
(M) (M-1)
0.00523 191 0.00965 110
0.00618 162 0.0105 93.5
0.00824 121 0.0123 71.3
0.01004 99.6 0.0173 59.4
0.01433 69.8 0.0248 43.0
0.02986 33.5 0.0401 23.1
0.05199 19.2 0.0839 15.3
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
b Quantum yield of product (biphenyl)formation : average of two runs
0 50 100
1/[BpBr]
150
Figure 6. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in t-BuOH (300 nm)
200
128Table 7. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in i-PrOH (300 nm)
[Bp Br]ia
(M)
1/[Bp Br];
(m-1)
prod 1 /prod
0.00558 179 0.0181 55.2
0.00652 153 0.0199 50.3
0.00832 120 0.0246 40.7
0.01021 97.9 0.0392 25.5
0.01416 70.6 0.0485 20.6
0.01999 50.0 0.0529 18.9
0.03114 32.1 0.0813 12.3
0.05182 19.3 0.0926 10.8
100
80
60
40
20
0
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 100
1 /[13pBr]
150
Figure 7. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in i-PrOH (300 nm)
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129Table 8. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in EtOH (300 nm)
[BpBilia
(M)
14BpBr];
(m-1)
Oprodb 1/0prod
0.00532 188 0.0223 44.8
0.00626 160 0.0226 44.2
0.00849 118 0.0277 36.1
0.01064 94.0 0.0406 24.7
0.01433 69.8 0.0629 15.9
0.01973 50.7 0.0667 15.0
0.02977 33.6 0.0881 11.4
0.04890 20.4 0.1311 7.63
100
80
60
40
20
O
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
b Quantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation: average of two runs
O 50 100
1 /[13pBr]
150
Figure 8. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in EtOH (300 nm)
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130Table 9. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CH3OH (300 nm)
[BpBilia 1/[BpBr]; Oprodb 1 /Oprod
(M) (.4-1)
0.00532 188 0.0186 53.7
0.00609 164 0.0206 48.6
0.00789 127 0.0225 44.4
0.01012 98.8 0.0336 29.8
0.01390 71.9 0.0358 23.6
0.01990 50.3 0.0608 16.4
0.03011 33.2 0.0961 10.4
0.05156 19.4 0.1278 7.83
100
80
60
40
20
0
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation :average of two runs
0 50 100
1/[BpBr]
150
Figure 9. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CH.OH (300 nm)
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200Table 10. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CH3OD (300 nm)
[Bp Blia
(M)
1/[Bp Br];
(i\A-1)
Oprodb 1 fil)prod
0.00558 179 0.0131 75.9
0.00643 155 0.0156 64.2
0.00794 125 0.0176 56.9
0.01030 97.1 0.0251 39.8
0.01394 71.7 0.0291 34.3
0.02038 49.1 0.0407 24.6
0.03410 29.3 0.0651 15.4
100
80
60
40
20
O
aInitial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 loo
1 /1BpBrI
150
Figure 10. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CH3OD (300 nm)
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200Table 11. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CD3OD (300 nm)
[Bp Br]ia
(M)
1/[BpBr];
(rvi-1)
(l)prodb 14prod
0.00515 194 0.0133 74.7
0.00601 166 0.0145 68.5
0.00837 119 0.0225 44.4
0.01072 93.3 0.0234 42.7
0.01480 67.6 0.0377 26.5
0.02724 36.7 0.0532 .18.8
100
80
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
b Quantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation :average of two runs
20
0
0 50 100
1/ fBpBr1
150
Figure 11. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in CD3OD (300 nm)
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Table 12. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in 90% aq. CH3OH (300 nm)
[Bp Bilia
(M)
1/[BpBr];
(NA-1)
(i)prIodb 1 AOprod
0.00523 191 0.0230 43.5
0.00626 159 0.0264 37.9
0.00824 121 0.0390 25.6
0.01090 91.7 0.0423 23.6
0.01373 72.8 0.0603 16.6
0.02001 50.0 0.0822 12.2
0.03174 31.5 0.0889 11.2
100
80
60
40
20
0
aInitial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 100
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Figure 12. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in 90% aq. CH3OH (300 nm)
200Table 13. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in 80% aq. CH3OH (300 nm)
[BpBr]ia 1/[13pBr]i 'q)prodb llOprod
(M) (M-1)
0.00515 194 0.0262 38.1
0.00609 164 0.0300 33.3
0.00824 121 0.0330 30.3
0.01021 97.9 0.0503 19.9
0.01407 71.1 0.0651 15.4
0.01973 50.7 0.0892 11.2
100
80
60
40
20
0
a Initial concentration of 4-bromobiphenyl.
bQuantum yield of product (biphenyl) formation : average of two runs
0 50 loo
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Figure 13. Photolysis of 4-Bromobiphenyl in 80% aq. CH2OH (300 nm)
200
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hv 1k1 sc BpBrpo. BpBr
I f
BpBr
3
ktpBr
- + k3
BpBr BpBr
(A)
d[BpBrl]
dt = If( ksd + kisc )[BpBri] = 0
[BpBrl]ss If
ksd + kise
BpBr3
products
d[BpBr3]= ki[BpBrl]-( kd + k2[BpBr] + k3[A] ) [BpBr] = 0
dt
[BpBr3]
kisc[BPBri]ss
kd + k2[BpBr] + k3 [A]
If
ksd + kise( kd + k2[BpBr] + k3[A] )
kiss 1
d[A]_
dt
k2[BpBr] [ BpBr3]( ke + k3[BpBr3] ) [A] = 0[ A ]=
137
k2[BpBr] [BpBr3]
ke + k3[BpBr3]
If k2[BpBr]
( kd + k2[BpBr] + k3[A] )
ke +
k3
( kd + k2[BpBr] + k3[A] )
If k2[BpBr]
ke ( kd + k2[BpBr] ) + k3 + kek3[A]
kek3[A]2 + { ke ( kd + k2 [BPBr] ) + k3 ) [A]If k2 [BpBr] = 0
2 , ax + oxc = 0
x
i )x =
d P
d t
x =
b +b2 + 4ac
2a
b + Jb2 + 4ac
2a
k3 [BpBr3] [A] = k3 If [A]
kd + k2 [BpBr] + k3 [A]
k3 If (b + 4 b2 + 4ac )
2a ( kd + k2 [BpBr] ) + k3 (b + 4b2 + 4ac )
b4 b2 + 4ac
2a
d P If [A] k3 [BpBr] [Al = k3
d t kd + k2 [BpBr] + k3 [A]
k3 If (bb2 + 4ac )
2a ( kd + k2 [BpBr] ) + k3 (b4 b2 + 4ac )d P_
d t
k3 If [ - ke( kd + k2[BpBr] )k3 ± -Ni Ike (kd + k2[BpBr] ) + k3 }2 + 4kek3 If k2[BpBr] 1
2143( kd + k2[BpBr] + k3[ - ke( kd + k2[BpBr] ) - k3 ± q{ke (kd + k2[BpBr] ) + k3 }2 + 4kek3If k2[BpBr] ]Appendix III
Linear Solvation Energy Relationships
;Solvatochromic Parameters OH, nt*, al, (3k)
log k = log ko + Cavity term + Dipolar term + H-Bonding term
log k = log k. + HE? Ri
5H
n1*
a1
Hildebrand Solubility Parameter
(solvent cohesive energy density)
a measure of the solvent / solvent interactions that are
interrupted in creating a cavity for the solute and transition
state
= Solvent Dipolarity / Polarizability
(solvent ionizing power)
the ability of solvent to stabilize a charge or a dipole by
virtue of its dielectric constant
Solvent Hydrogen Bond Donor Acidities
(solvent electrophilic assistance)
the ability of the solvent to donate a proton (accept an
electron pair) in a solvent-to-solute hydrogen bond
= Solvent Hydrogen Bond Acceptor Basicities
(solvent nucleophilic assistance)
the ability of the solvent to accept a proton (donate an
electron pair) in a solvent-to-solute hydrogen bond
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8H =(_..
V
)1/2 =AigH
V
RT )1/2
E = molecular cohesive energy
V = molar volume (cm3/mol) = MW / density
AigH = enthalpy of vaporization (cal/mol)
Tb= boiling point in K
R = 1.987 (cal / mol K)
T = 298 K (25 °C)
For alcoholic solvents +1.4 of correction term is applied.
CH3OD V = MW / density = 33.05 / 0.8127 = 40.67 (cm3/mol)
Tb = 65.5 °C = 338.5 K
AigH = -2950 + 23.7 Tb + 0.020 Tb2 = 7364.1 (cal/mol)
7364.1(1.987)(298) +1.4
51-1 =( )1/2=12.91 --1-1*-14.31 (cal/cm3)1/2
40.67
CD3OD V = MW / density = 37.07 / 0.888 = 41.75 (cm3/mol)
Tb = 65.4 °C = 338.4 K
AigH = -2950 + 23.7 Tb + 0.020 Tb2 = 7360.4 (cal/mol)
7360.4(1.987)(298) + 1 4
51-1 =( )1/2=12.73 --0.- 14.73 (calicm3)112
41.75141
90% aq CH3OH: 90 volume % CH3OH+10 volume % H2O
MW= 32.04 (g/mol) MW= 18.02 (g/mol)
d= 0.7914 (g/mol) d= 1.00 (g/mol)
V = 40.49 (cm3/mol) V = 18.02 (cm3/mol)
1/V = 0.0247 (mol/cm3) 1/V = 0.0552 (mol /cm3)
1 cm3 V=
(0.0247 mol/cm3)(0.9 cm3) + (0.0552 mol/cm3)(0.1 cm3)
= 36.08(cm3/mol)
Tb = 68.0 °C = 341.0 K
AigH = -2950 + 23.7 Tb + 0.020 Tb2 = 7357.3 (cal/mop
7457.3(1.987)(298) + 1.4
811 =(
)112=13.79 --0- 15.19 (cal/cm3)1/2
36.08
80% aq CH3OH: 80 volume % CH3OH+20 volume % H2O
MW= 32.04 (g/mol) MW= 18.02 (g/mol)
d= 0.7914 (g/mol) d= 1.00 (g/mol)
V = 40.49 (cm3/mol) V = 18.02 (cm3/mol)
1/V = 0.0247 (mol/cm3) 1/V = 0.0552 (mol/cm3)
1 cm3 V=
(0.0247 mol/cm3)(0.8 cm3) + (0.0552 moVcm3)(0.2 cm3)
= 32.47(cm3/mol)
Tb = 71.0 °C = 344.0 K
AigH = -2950 + 23.7 Tb + 0.020 Tb2 = 7569.5 (cal/mol)
7569.5(1.987)(298) + 1.4
511 =( )1/2=14.66 -Pi- 16.06 (cal/cm3)1/2
32.47142
V(1)max= Vo
* v(i)maxv.
nl
S
Measure vmax for pitof nn* transition with 2 indacators:
1. NN- diethyl -3- nitroanisole
2. 4-methyl -13-nitrostyrene
V(1)max25.57
(10 cm -1)
2.212
* v(2)max30.00
112 (103 cm-I)
2.329
CH3OD 1 2
Xmax(nm) 412 350
Vmax(103 cm-I) 24.3 28.6
n1
*
0.59 0.61
Average n1* 0.60
CD3OD 1 2
Xmax(nm) 412 350
v.(103 cm-I) 24.3 28.6
0.59 0.61
Average n1* 0.60143
90% aq CH3OH 1 2
Xmax(nm) 418 352
vmax(103 cm-1) 23.9 28.4
ni 0.75 0.68
Average ni* 0.72
80% aq CH3OH 1 2
Amax(nm) 42218 354
vmax(103 cm-1) 23.7 28.3
ni 0.85 0.75
Average ni* 0.80144
XYZXYZO STC* a a
Using Er (kcal/mol) scale with Domroth's betaine
4-(2,4,6-triphenylpyridinium)-2,6-diphenyl phenolate
XYZ = ET of corresponding solvent
XYZ = 29.78
s = 15.74
a = 16.07
CH3OD ET = 54.8
it*= 0.60
a 54.829.78 - (15.74 x 0.60)
= 0.969
16.07
CD3OD ET=54.8
it=0.60
a=0.969
90% aq CH3OH ET=55.8
it=0.72
a=0.914
80% aq CH3OH ET=54.8
it=0.60
a=0.969CH3OD
CD3OD
13
eev (12)
2.80
indicator 1. 4-nitroaniline
2. NN- diethyl -4- nitroaniline
( 1 )maxcalc = 1.035 v ( 2 )max°bscl2.64 kK (103 cm-1)
-AAv(12) = v(1 )maxcaclv ( 1)maxobsd
X ( 1 )maxobsd
x ( 2 )maxobsd
= 370 nm
= 398 nm
( 1)maxobsd
( 1)maxobsd
= 27.03
= 25.13
145
( 1)maxml = 1.035 x ( 25.13) + 2.64 = 28.65
AAv( 12) = v (1)maxcad ( 1 )maxobsd = 28.6527.03 = 1.62
131= 1.62 / 2.80 = 0.58
( 1 )maxobsd
x ( 2 )maxobsd
= 372 nm
= 398 nm
V ( 1)maxobsd = 26.88
( 1 )maxobsd = 25.13
( 1)maxcacl = 1.035 x ( 25.13) + 2.64 = 28.65
AAv(12) = v(1)maxcacl ( 1 )maxobsd = 28.6526.88 = 1.77
iii= 1.77 / 2.80 = 0.6390% aq CH3OH
x ( 1 )maxobsd
x ( 2 )maxobsd
( 1)maxcad
= 376 nm
= 406 nm
v(1 )maxobsd = 26.60
v ( 1)maxobsd = 24.63
= 1.035 x ( 24.63) + 2.64 = 28.13
146
- A e v ( 12 ) = v ( 1)maxcad ( 1 )maxobsd28.1326.60 = 1.53
(31= 1.53 / 2.80 = 0.55
80% aq CH3OH
x ( 1 )maxobsd
x ( 2 )maxobsid
( 1)maxcad
= 378 nm
= 410 nm
( 1)maxobsd
( 1)maxobsd
= 1.035 x ( 24.39) + 2.64 = 27.88
= 26.46
= 24.39
-A.Av( 12) = v(1)maxcad ( 1 )maxobsd22.8826.46 = 1.42
pi= 1.42 / 2.80 = 0.51